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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Wednesday. Winds occasionally 
northerly 15 in main valleys on 
Wednesday. Low tonight and 
high Wednesday at Penticton and 
Kamloops 55 and 88, Lytton 60 
and 90.
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SPECIfil AREA FOR CHILDREN
Royal Cavalaade Set
For City on Friday M U H R Y  FORCE
Her Royal Highness Princess 
Margaret will be accompanied 
by B.C. Lieutenant Governor 
yrank MacKenzie Ross and Hoh. 
R, G. Williston on her visit to 
Penticton this Friday afternoon, 
city council was ’ infprmed last 
night. . •
A letter from R. A- Pennington, 
deputy provincial secretary, ex­
plained there will be six official 
cars in the cavalcade that will 
take the princess from Penticton 
Airport to Highway 97, thence
Drive to Parkview' Street, turn­
ing north there to Skaha Lake 
Road and back to the airport.
Leading the motorcade will be 
an RCMP car followed by the car 
bearing Princess Margaret ac­
companied by the lieutenant gov­
ernor and provincial secretary.
In the next car will be Princess 
Margaret’s royal suite followed 
by Mr. Williston and then Mayor* 
and Mrs. C. E. Oliver'of Pen­
ticton. ,
A second RCMP car will also
cast and along South Beach i be in the procession. Municipal
With Sick, Injured
VICTOORIA — (CP) — Turn­
ed out in a stunning yellow dress 
and hat. Princess Margaret mov­
ed like a breath of fresh air 
through the Victoria Veteran’s 
Hospitar day, chatting with the 
sick and injured in the wards 
arid waving to some 3,000 per­
sons on the grass outside.
The princess turned the occa­
sion: into more than a duty call, 
' taking pains to stop often td chat 
With^jthose in the hospital wards 
an^:lingling out young girls from 
the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
. in an honor guard outside the 
■ hospital for a few words.
There were cries from the 
crowd of “ oh lovely Margaret” 




. Deedee Washington, 16-year-old 
•■daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D.: C. Washington, has been nam­
ed the winner of the centennial 
. bi^llet and choreography contest 
in;;Vancouver. '
her with a bouquet of pink and 
yellow tea roses, Margaret Mc­
Kinnon, 6, couldri’t restrain her­
self from telling the princess, 
“you’re pretty.”
YELLOW AND BLUE DI^ESS 
Tlie princess wore a shimmer­
ing yellow and forget-me-not blue 
shirtwaist dress of spotty silk. 
Her tiny hat was mushroom 
shaped in pleated, spotted silk to 
match. There was- her usua 
double strand of pearls about the 
throat and a diamond broach on 
the shoulder. Her shoes were of a 
slightly deeper yellow than her 
dress v;hile her long gloves and 
purse were white. ‘ „
The weather for the event was 
a ccmtinualion of the sunny, hot 
temperatures that have predom­
inated since she a rr iv ^  here Sat­
urday to begin her Canadian tour 
Driving up to the north - eiic 
hospital a few minutes late witli 
Defence Minister Pearkes, she 
moved through a double line of 
young girls in the gr&y St. John 
Ambulance uniforms. : '
if.
bbeh'-Miss Washington hari 
i,' jâ :;4rded-the grand-prize'for the 
■ best' choreography, arid' top., Hon- 
, ors for die best performance in 
' thA contests which took place 
yesterday^
A student of dancing since she 
was six. Miss Washin^on studied 
for^three years at the-Canadian 
School of Ballet in Winnipeg and 
•• has also, for the .past’four years, 
attended the School of Fine Arts 
a t Banff.
This year Miss Washini^on de­
cided on a change of scene and 
registered at the Vancouver 
Summer School to study under 
Mara McBimey.
Asked what the prizes for win­
ning the contest were. Miss Wash­
ington said she had been too 
extcited to find out.
B.C. Processors, 
IFruit Union Fail to 
Reach Agreement
kELOWNA-‘'«-i“'"Discussions •be­
tween B.C; Fruit Processors Lim-; 
ited and ’ the Teamsters Fruit 
and Vegetable Union, Local 48, 
before J.C. Sherlock, conciliation 
officer, have failed to reach, an 
agreement.
heads from the eight surrounding 
municipalities with their wives 
may also join the procession in 
extra cars, the letter explained.
Presentation to the Princess of 
the mayors, reeves and village, 
chairmen from the surrounding 
communities as far away as 
Grand Forks and Princeton, will 
be made at the ^rport.
School children'* are •being. gWen 
special preference to see the 
: Princess as she is driven ,„by. 
Skqha Lake. Park, bounded" by 
South Beach Drive, Parkview 
Street and Skaha Lake Road, 
will be specially reserved for 
school children only.
Students have been invited 
from Keremeos, Princeton, Oliv- 
er-Osoyods,. Kettle Valley, Sum- 
merland. Greenwood and Grand 
Forks school districts to be 
present.
Aid. P. F- Eraut, school chair­
man, said it would not be known 
how many school children will 
be present from outside areas;
Local students are to asseinble 
in Skaha Lake Park not later 
than 2:30' p.m. under Reg Cox 
of the high school staff, who will 
direct them where they are to 
stand with their feachers in 
charge.
■ Brownies and Guides will be 
grouped together for the occas­
ion, as a  tribute to the promin­
ent part the , Royal Visitor^ has 
played in tlie Guide movement.
Princess Margaret will arrive 
at Penticton A ii^ r t at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday via RCAF C-5 transport 
fronti ‘Williams Lake. Twenty 
riiinutes later she will board a 
Mallard amphibian aircraft for 
the flight to Vernon and later the 
same day to Kelowna.
All of the Skaha ^ake area 
will be closed to traffic from 
about noon till after Princess 
Margaret’s departure. Through 
traffic wiU be diverted over the 
road through • the Indian reserved 
South-bound cars will be turned- 
down Huth Avenue and north 
bound vehicles will be diverted 
on, Kruger. Hill ;just above the 
railway -tracks. V 
'•'Pehtictori’s public " 'w^
PUSHES NTO lEBM O R
Quick Action by 
UN Body Urged
BEIRUT (CP)— Two thousand United States Mar­
ines landed in Lebanon today.
A few hours later the U.S. called for urgent action 
by the UN Security Council to stabilize the explosive 
situation in the Middle East so that the troops could be 
withdrawn quickly.
The vanguard of 5,000 marines 
landed in the surf near Beirut 
from the U.S. 6th Fleet little 
more than 24 hours after a  pro- 
Nasser revolt had overthrown 
the government of Iraq.
Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Selwyn 
Lloyd told the British House of 
Commons that the Conservative 
government ‘‘fully supported” 
the American action. His state­
ment was greeted with Labor op­
position cries of “another Suez.”
NO BRITISH TROOPS
No British troops were involved 
in the Beirut landings.
There were reports from Leb­
anon and Egypt that Britain, the 
United States and Turkey had 
flown paratroops into Jordan at 
the request of King Hussein. Bri­
tain, the U.Si and the NATO or­
ganization in Paris denied this.
In Iraq, Baghdad radio report­
ed that Nuri Said, Iraqi premier 
until unseated in Monday’s re­
volt, was shot to death while dis 
guised as a woman. The account 
conflicted with an earlier ‘ireport
SELWYN LLOYD 
. • Backs U.S. Move
LAKE CHAllJNGERrMET
partment is co-opbrating with Bill Sadld and Ann Meraw, both due to challenge 
RCMP to iriwvide barriefis and Okanagan this weekend, met in the Herald 
detour eigne and to  inetall them
A concilliation board has been 
recommended.
The union is requesting a union 
shop, one additional statutory 
holiday, additional employees be­
ing paid statutory holidays, and 
a 25 per cent increase in wages 
across the board.
The Teamsters Fruit and Veg­
etable Union is certified in the 




W ater Lines 
Serve School
There is good hope that the 
new Prlnjjesa M argaret School 
on Green Avenue in Penticton 
will be serveh by city domestic 
water mains rather than a priv­
ate supply as has been scheduled' 
A third petition for installation 
of domestic water mains in the 
Skaha Lake area on a local im- 
pruvement basis, was received 
by city council last night.
The petition will enable ex­
tension of the 10-lnch main al­
ready laid along Skaha Lake 
Road, from Its present terminus 
100 feet north of Galt Avenue, to 
a point 100 feet south of Green 
Avenue. ,
However, the petition Includes 
a condition that the work should 
not be started before Oct. 15 to 
avoid interference with the tour- 
1st season.
It w as the opinion of H. G. 
Andrew, city clerk, thot this con­
dition was not legally binding 
and council could have the work 
proceed Immediately so th lt the 
main would bo laid to Green 
Avenue before school reopens In 
September,
Before a lino could be laid to 
Princess Margaret School, how­
ever, another petition would be 
needed from Green Avenue resl- 
'U'nls,
*  Mr. Andrew was asked to re- 
chock the legol effectiveness of 
the Oct. 15 proviso and go ahead 
with lucparuUon of a bylaw for 
tlie work,
The petition was signed by 11 
of the 16 property owners front­
ing on the proposed line. This 
was well In excess of the 60 per 
cent majority required.
Earlier in the year two other 
peiltlons enabled the 10-lnch main 
to be extended from Okanagan 
Avenue south to the blinker light 
and thence along Skaha Lake 
Itoad to a point 100 feet north of 
Galt Avenue, and also along 
Kinney Avenue.
The present petition will enable 
the line to be advanced well over 
half way to Skaha Lake.
as required. Sadlo, a New Yorker, and well known for his prowess in long distance, swims, has promised
Top Scholarship 
Winner Will be 
Honored by City
A Penticton man, who has been 
awarded a  two-year Athlone 
scholarship in astrophysics, is to 
be appropriately honored by city 
council for his achievement.
, The petitions represent a grad­
ual change of heart among Skaha 
Lake residents whose ratepayers 
association, earlier in the year, 
waged a spirited battle against 
city council's policy of installing 
domestic water mains only on a 
local improvement basis where­
by properties fronting the line 
are assessed a substantial por­
tion of the cost,
Under revised policies, the pro­
perty owners' share of the cost 
of water mains is levied on not 
less than 60 feet and not more 
than 150 feet per individual pro­
perty
The man Is Robert Rogers, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird.
Suggestion of the civic recog­
nition came frdni Aid. Elsie Mac- 
leave. “This scholarshipi is close­
ly the equal for attainment of 
the Rhodes scholarship,” she 
said. “Since there was never a 
time when such achievements 
needed to be encouraged more 
than today, I move that the city 
council show Its pride and take 
appropriate .. action to honor this 
young man.”
How Mr. Rogers is to be honors 
ed was ' referred to a  special 
committee for recommendation.
KELOWNA — Blaring bands, 
hundreds of dignitaries and thou­
sands of spectators plus the pre­
sence of Her Royal Highness 
Princess Margaret will combine
Airport Issue
Penticton city council and 
board of trade have decided not 
to toke sides for the present in 
the current dispute between Kel­
owna and Vernon on choice o 
site for North Okanagan airport
Mrs. Meraw- 55,000 if she can beat him to  ̂Pen­
ticton after entering the water together at iKel- 
. owna. This year’s swim marks Mrs. Meraw’s 
third, attempt to beat the w^tersvof the lake.
Valley Bridge Planned
to, make the official opening of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge here July 
19 one of tlie most spectacular 
ceremonies ever.
The bridge, only floating span
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Labor Official Raps Senator
MONTREAL -  (CP) — Frank ^Hall, chairman of the Can­
adian Labor Congress standing committee on human rights, 
in a statement Tuesday termed “shocking and reprehensible be­
havior’’ reference by Senator J. W. deB. Farris to a member 
of Parliament ns a  "Chinaman” while also questioning the 
member’s rights tp represent Canadians at an international as­
sembly.
Figbting
BERNI -  (CP
Forest Fire100 Men
, PORT AL ) -  More th^n 100 men and all 
available equipment were fighting a forest fire burning over 
400 acres near here today. The fire started Monday eight miles 
northeast of this Vancouver Island city, Forest officials said 
they believe it was caused by a camp fire or dgaret butt.
CBC nSCAL REPORT REVEALS
Expenses Up By $12 M llioh
OTTAWA (CP)-The CBC to­
day reported its expenses in the 
last fiscal year Jumped by almost 
512,000,000, all but wiping out its 
reserve of funds.
The publicly - owned corpora­
tion's annual report for 1957-58 
showed expenditures were about 
52,700,000 more than Its Income 
f r o m  Parliament, commercial 
revenues and other sourocs.
Roughly 541,000,000 of the CBC’s 
total revenues of 570,567,000 in the 
year ended March 31 came In the 
form of parllamentruy grants and 
from a special 15-por-ccnt ex­
cise tax on radio and television 
sets and parts, applied at the 
manufacturers' level,
The CBC said that reduction of 
Its working onpltnl—down to 52,* 
445,000—has rendered Its*day-to- 
day financing difficult,
NEED MORE CAPITAL 
“The rminre nnd size of (the 
CBC’s) commitments require 
larger working capital,” said the 
reiwrts to Parliament for the 
corfForatlon,
It was the last CBC annual re 
port signed by A. D. Dunton,
chairman of the CBC board of 
governors, who resigned last 
week to become president of 
Carlcton University here, His res­
ignation became effective today.
Most of the boost in expendi­
tures was duo to higher spending 
on the Btlll-growlng television ser­
vice, TV costs rose to 558,070,000 
from 546,581,000 in 1056-57, Radio 
and integrated administrative ser­
vices rose slightly to 515,188,000 
from 514,814,000.
The report showed that total 
revenues inorensed to 570,567,000 
from $61,803,000, mainly ns a re­
sult of h i g h e r  parllamcnlaty 
grants and higher commercial 
revenues.
Expenditures rose In all de 
pnrtmcnts, as more was spent for 
programming, engineering, net 
work facilities, payments to agen 
ctes and private stations and for 
other services.
12,001,000 DEFICIT
They totalled 57.1,258,qOO, up 
from 5C1,.194,000. The result was 
that on the year’s operation, 
there was a deficit of $2,691,000, 
compared with i  small surplus Ln
1956-57 of $408,000, After allow­
ances for'depreciation, the ex­
cess of expenses over Income 
was $4,968,000, up from $1,561,- 
000.
The report said the CBC had 
to dispose of $9,018,000 worth of 
Government of Canada bonds to 
meet operating and capital needs. 
This cut its holdings in bonds to 
$2,445,000.
In addition, a reserve of $4,- 
000,000 for capital requirements 
was transferred to the surplus 
account and was washed out by 
the cost of additional studios and 
equipment, mainly at Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Calgary, 
The obviously difficult financial 
position of the CBC Is likely to 
Induce thn government into tak 
Ing action soon on ways to meet 
the cor|K>ration’s growing money 
requirements,
FOUEnAOT I.ICqiPLATION 
The. throne apccch at the open­
ing of the current session of 
Parliament forecast legislation lo 
set up a now body lo enforce 
broadcasting regulations, a funo 
itlcm now carried out by the CBC
Big. U.S. air' transports were
board of governors. The leglsla 
tlon may also contain provisions 
to revamp the CBC’s finances, 
now mainly dependent on parlia­
mentary grants and earmarked 
taxes.
The Fowler royal commission 
recommended more than a year 
ago that Parliament enact a for­
mula whereby the fodorni treas­
ury. would pour $470,000,000 into 
CBC coffers during a slXfyear 
period ending In 1963. The money 
would como out of general gov­
ernment rovonuos.,
During the last fiscal year the 
CBC, on the recommendation of 
Auditor - General Watson Sellar, 
changed slightly Its statement of 
Income and expense.
Ils commercial r e v e n u e  Is 
shown on a gross basis instead of 
on a net, basis as In former 
years.
Revenue!^ of the CBC tnolndod 
$24,345,000 from Parliament, on 
InoreasQ from $18,250,000 in 1956 
57. However, revenue from the 
excise tax on sets and parts 
slipped to $16,831,000 from $18, 
.923,000.
in Canada, will be officially open­
ed by Her Royal Highness at ap 
proximately 12 noon.
More than 500 invited guests 
will travel frora all parts of B.C. 
and U.S.A. to witness the color 
ceremonies including such no­
tables, as Lt. Gov. Frank Ross 
?rime;Minister W. A. C. Bennett 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglar- 
and Governor Albert Rossel 
ni of the State of Washington 
as well as other political figures 
of cabinet rank, mayors and 
reeves. •
Estimates of thq crowd which 
will turn out for the bridge open' 
ing are upwards of 30,000 people 
The bridge which spans the 
lake from Westbank to Kelowna, 
has but one major counterpart 
on the North American continent 
the floating bridge at Seattle 
which crosses Lake Washington.
Principals Involved in construo- 
Hon of the span were General 
Construction, of Vancouver; Do­
minion B r i d g e ,  and Pacific 
Bridge. Engineers on the project 
wore .Swan, Wooster, and Part­
ners of Vancouver.
Total length of the Okanagari 
Lake crossing is 4,585 feet. The 
bridge is 50 feet wide and con­
tains two traffic lartos and two 
sidewalks. Traffic lane width is 
18 feet and. If warranted, the 
bridge could be changed to throe 
lanes.
There are four steel spans 
making up the bridge, Including 
one approach span, two trnnsl 
tlon' spans and one lift span.
that he had been - seized and flown-from the United States to a 
beaten to death. European base for possible fen7
OTHER EVIDENCE ' duty.
Other evidence of the terror!MUST.TAKE MEASURES 
visited ' on leaders of . the ousted I Eisenhower;- said-. i.U-S. i;.û  ̂
regime ■ was :^ven- in’’the .Secur-Uheitnxjps will; end wheri^the Se- 
ity Council. The United States curity Council“ has itself taken 
said Fadhil Jamali, former pre- the measures necessary to main- ' 
mier and foreign minister of tain international peace and , s ^  
Iraq, had been killed and his curity.”
body dragged'thrdugh the streets. He said marines were sent at 
In Xiondon, the British; govern- the request of Lebanesq Presi- 
ment alerted three army bri- dent'Camille Chamoun to guard 
gades and moved reinforcements AmericEUi lives and protect Leb- 
to Aden and the Red Sea area, anon against indirect aggression.
Elements of the British Medi- •'The first marines landed from 
terranean fleet also weighed an- 12 landing craft at Khalde Beach 
chor at the huge naval base at just south of this revolt-tom cap- 
Valletta, Malta, and steamed Utal. They came ashore from 
out to sea. '' sevensm allw arships which ap-
Britain already has 30,000 para-peared offshore.
troops, marines and other troops The marines inarched off to 
on Cyprus, only one or two hours Beirut’s airport, which had been 
flying time from the major Mid- closed a few hours earlier, per- 
dle East trouble spots. haps for the landing of troop car-
In France, the powerful French riers.
Mediterranean fleet lay ready in pan American Airways in Lon- 
T6ulon and Marseilles. Premier ^on had a report that the U.S. 
Charles de Gaulle and his cabinet jjj^hassy in Baghdad was sur- 
meet tonight. . rounded by rebels. The British
The 15-natlon NATO penwanent •(here was sacked and
council met in emergency session ^y the rebels Monday,
in Paris to hear the news of the UgujjQ  n^xERVENTION 
American landing in Lebanon. president Chamoun, who has 
How the Soviet g o y e r^  fighting off a rebellion here
would react to the crisis gY asked for Western
the minds pf many in the West. after the revolt in
Moscow, the fo rel^  ministry tossed out the pro-Western 
today gave a new note to the I ,y,f\finrcliv and nremier 
Western Big Three ambassadors J p i ' o - N a s s c r  regime of
Its contents were not revealed ^
but It did not refer to .  eummlt to S
meeting. ■ ...................................................
The official Soviet news agency 
Tass reported without comments 
he American landings in Leb­
anon.
There was still no word today 
about Iraqi King Faisal who had 
joen reported to be a prisoner 
n his palace.
Council to Get 
Report on City 
Pavilion Damage
Penticton city coqncll is to re  
cclve a complete report on the 
extent of damage to the Jubilee 
Pavilion on Okanogan Inkcahoro 
d u r i n g  Saturday nflornoon’s 
heavy windstorm.
On recommendation of Aid 
P. E, Pauls, parks committee 
chairman, council Is asking the 
pavilion architect and the city 
building Inspector to submit de 
tailed reports In writing on the 
extent of the damage, reasons for 
It and till* etfenllveness of mens 
uros taken to correct it.
Aid. Pauls said the damage 
was not severe and has been re 
paired but In view of Iho gren 
public Interest, the detailed re  
I port should be oblalnedi
U.K. Forces Ready
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower Is reported to 
have told congressional loaders 
that Britain—and possibly France 
—will send troops to Lebanon to 
reinforce A m e r i c a n  security 
forces.  ̂ ,
That word came from a highly- 
placed congressional official to­
day as diplomatic sourocs re­
ported Britain Is ready and wil­
ling lo send troops into Jordan if 
King Hussein's government form­
ally requests such assistance.
The same diplomatic inform­
ants said Britain Is prepared to 
Intervene militarily In Iraq,
The congressional source, who 
declined to be quoted by name, 
said Elsenhower had informed 
the loaders at a White House 
coufereuco Monday that 11,000 
Amcrionnlstroops are available to 
he moved rapidly into Lebanon If 
they are needed.
MARINE8 TO LEBANON 
It was understood some of 
these troops may be flown from 
West Germany to augment 5,000 
marines being landed In Lebanon 
under presidential order,
The question of whether French 
troopa also would move into the 
area appeared still to bo up in 
the air but the possibility was 
brouglri up at Monday’s confer­
ence. ,
The U.S. role. Informants said,
would be to try to restore order .juats said.
EISENHOWER 
11,000 troops avRilablo
Jordan King Hussein Hashemite 
cousin of Iraq's King Faisal, as­
sumed the post of chief of state 
of the federation of Jordan and 
Iraq after Faisal’s overthrow. 
Faisal’s fate was unknown.
Baghdad was still under cur­
few,
In strife • ridden Lebanon, Brit­
ain's responsibility would bo lo 
move Into Jordan or Iraq, or 
both, If developments demand tt.
King Hussein of Jordan is und- 
crbluod to have luquU'cJ uU'cuJy 
informally of Western nations 
about the prospoot of troop aid 
should ho rctiuost it, lie has made 
no formal appeal yet, tlie Inform;-
o f the G overnm ent o f ConcidOf announces on o ffe r to  replace  
a ll  unm atured  3 %  V ic to ry  Bonds w ith  new 4 V ^ %  2 5 -y e a r  
bonds, or w ith  o ther shorter te rm  bonds a t  o ther in terest 
rates in accordance w ith  th e  term s o f th e  o ffe rin g .
Th is  C an ad a  Conversion Loan o f 1958 represents  
th e  largest fin a n c ia l operation  ever carried  out in C onada  
in tim e  o f peace or w ar. I t  is designed to  re-organise over 
4 0 %  o f the  N a tio n o l D eb t on o basis which w ill provide a  
higher incom e for those investors tak in g  o d van tag e  o f it .
and a t  the  same tim e  reduce fo r the G overnm ent the  
volum e o f fin oncin g  to be done in 1959  and subsequent 
years through 1966* .
All holders of unm atured 3% Viefory Bonds 
(C anddiansnow  own a to ta l outstanding am ount 
of $6,416 million) are now offered the dpportu- 





you receive an immediate 
cash adjustment
I
In  no case is the bondholder required to m ake  
any paym en t to convert in to  the new longer te rm  
bonds on which he w ill receive h ig h e r in te re s t  
th an  on the  old bonds. ^
Y O U  are urged to consult im m ed ia te ly  w ith  
your- investm ent d ea ler, bank, trust or loan  
com pany or o ther fin a n c ia l advisor ab o u t the  
term s o f the conversion o ffe r.
A L S O  A V A IL A B L E :
14  YEAR BONDS
3 ! ^  7  YEAR BONDS 
3 ^  3 i YEAR BONDS
A p p lic a t io n s  m a y  be f i le d  a n d  cash  a d ju s tm e n ts  
re ce ive d  now . Be su re  you  sha re  to  th e  f u l l  
In  th is^ u n p re c e d e n te d  o p p o r tu n ity ,
O r n C I A L  C A M P A I G N  B E G I N S  A U G U S T  5 T H  
F O R  A  L I M I T E D  P E R I O D
* cJ  *
' J
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No Fincil Okay Yet 
For Dam Raising
Penticton city council is still 
waiting for final approval of 
plaifs to increase the storage cap­
acity of Penticton Number One 
Dam;
is i








Efforts Renewed for 
Insect Control Bylaw
Prevalence of tent caterpillars
Pending final approval of the 
overall 515,000 project, council 
last night authorized spending of 
up to 53,000 for preliminary 
work. /
The Water Rights Branch had 
advised that no final approval 
could be given till detailed speci­
fications had been submitted on 
how the work was to proceed.
These specifications have now 
been sent to Victoria by the city’s 
consulting engineer, D. K. Pen­
fold.
and other insect pests in extra 
abundance this season, is prompt­
ing Penticton city council to 
make another attempt to enact 
a pest control bylaw.
A bylaw which would have re­
quired all property owners to 
spray infected trees on their
land within the city, was drawn 
up last year but shelved when 
a growers’ committee suggested 
t would be .difficult to enforce 
Decause the list of insect pests 
to be controlled was too all-in­
clusive.
At last night’s meeting Parks 
Superintendent Harold Barritt
and council members noted sev­
eral complaints of heavy infest­
ation on both private and city
property. The complaints were i committee was instructed t»
mainly over infestations of tent “disinter” (he bylaw formulated 
caterpillars pointing out that last year and present a recom- 
where infested trees a re  notlmendation to council on how it
r -
New construction values took 
an upward turn during June in 
Penticton after starting to lag 
in the two previous months.
DECREASED SLOPE
sprayed, neighboring property is 
endangered.
The parks department and 
board of works were instructed 
to spray all trees needing at­
tention on parks, roadways or 
creek right-of-ways.
Meanwhile tlie administration
might be modified to enforce 
pest control on private property 
as well.
OLIVER—In the Oliver police 
court , yesterday, Magistrate J. 
H. Mitchell fined Alexander Riehl 
and Albert Lloyd Mutlow, bolh 
of Oliver, 525 and costs and 535 
and costs respectively, on a 
charge of lighting a fire without 
a permit.
NO DECISION ON CITY SUPERIORITY
Jim Donald, secretary-manager of Pentictcm 
Board of Trade, right, clashed in wrist-wrestling 
battle yesterday with opposite number Fred 
Heatley of Kelowna. Referee, Ernie Evans, was 
unable to name a winner in the contest of 
strength to decide which southern Okanajgan city 
was superior. "I still think Penticton’s the best 
place,” puffed Mr. Donald after the struggle, to
The monthly report of building 
inspector George Corbin showed 
that 90 building permits were is­
sued last month for a total value 
of '5316,792. This was the same 
number of permits as in June, 
last year, but the 1957 values
which Mr. Heatley replied: "Ridiculous. I e h a l - u *  
lenge you to a re-m'atch anytime.” Adjudicator Last months totals b ^ g h t  
Evans advised both men to call it a day. "Quite 1958 construction values at mid- 
frankly, I don’t think either of them could stand year to near the one and a halt 
another contest like this. They’re not as young million mark or 51.446,434, Total 
as they think they are and they’ll just, have to for the same period last year was 
learn to get along together.” , * bl,173,915.
Skahg Group Urges 
Children’s Park
Development of a children’s dedicated the land for park pur-
Council Split on 
Parking for Festival
The city’s plans are to raise the 
height of the dam by five feet, 
widen its crest from 20 to 30 feet, 
and add more fill to the down­
stream side, decreasing its slope.
The regional water rights en­
gineer at Kelowna has recom­
mended addition of an impervious I park for the Skaha Lake area 
layer and cutoff ditch upstream, on city property east of the blin- 
whlch Mr. Penfold felt was not ker lights at the Main Street- 
necessary. Skaha Lake Road junction, was
A letter from the Water Rights urged to city council last night 
Branch, read at council meeting in a letter from the Skaha Lake 
last night, indicated the upstream Ratepayers’ Association, 
work could be deferred for the The letter, a^eferred to the parks 
time being pending tests in the commission for recommenda- 
fall whether it was definitely tion, suggested' the park could 
needed or not. Ipe developed on the city-owned
Lot 162, Map 390, on the south 
side of Dawson Avenue.
The letter noted there were 
no children’s park facilities in 
the Skaha Lake area for the in­
creasing number of children 
there.
It suggested that if the city
Plywood Cuttings
At less than Va Price
example
% ”  a t  15c sq. f t.
Glass
PLATE —  All sixes 
MIRRORS — - Cut To Order 




poses, Skaha Lake residents 
would volunteer to do mueft of 
the development work except 
for grading by city crews
Trio Fined $225
Free parking for all or just for 
visitors? '
This question, a  recurring issue
that has been tossed about at 
civic sessions for several years, 
caused a sharp split am(Hig Pen­
ticton city council members last 
night. .
Three of-the aldermen felt that 
If free' parking privileges are to 
continue to be extended to visi­
tors at conventions and the 
Peach Festival, local, motorists 
should have the same privilege 
during Peach Festival week at 
least.
The other three contended that 
the present arrangement of free 
parking stickers for convention 
delegates and -pre-registered par­
ticipants in the Peach Festival 
has been working fine and there 
was no need for a change.
Mayor C. E. Oliver cast his tie- 
breaking vote in favor of wide 
open parking during Peach Fes 
tival week, Aug. 2-9. This led to 
a  discussion of legal technicali­
ties, however, and a final deci­
sion was postponed until the traf­
fic committee had an opportu­
nity to investigate and report.
Sparking the lively exchange 
of views was a letter, referred 
to council by the Penticton Board 
of 'Trade, from a Vancouver resi­
dent who said he was an annual
vacation visitor to the . e i^  - and 
suggested tha t. Penticton should 
set aside areas for tourist park­
ing as other-centres, do..
To which Aid.; Elsie MacQeave 
commentedj tha t, it was  ̂unjust to 
discriminate between tourists 
and city motorists.- If ' parking 
privileges were grmtedj’to tour-
Insurance Lack 
Brings $20 Fine
For violating restrictions of his 
driver’s licence, - Gerald Alan 
Le'wis, 19, of Penticton paid a 520 
fine and 53.50 costs in Pentictori 
court yesterday.
When stopped at a police roac 
block on the Naramata Roac 
block (Ml the Naramata Road 
July 4, Lewis, could not produce 
proof of insurance as required by 
his minor’s licence, court was 
toW.
Lewis, who pleaded not guilty, 
understood he was insured.' He 
la ter found his coverage had 
been delayed due to application 
for a special policy.
Seriousness of having unregis-i months •'imprisemment. 
tered firearms was stressed by Fines were also imposed onj
ists, ■ local drivers should enjoy 1 Stipendiary Magistrate C. W. Lin- his two companions who pleaded
them too, she felt. tott in dealing “leniently” with guilty to charges of carrying the
I think there’s some merit in three nervous offenders in Pen- revolver without a  permit in a
what; you say,” mused Mayormeton court yesterday. Penticton hotel room Saturday]
Oliver. - " I  hope you’ll think twice be- night.
"I think there’s a lot of merit,” |fore having anything to do with Kalesnikoff, whom the magis-|nAlino i PnnC11121LlLMl Vlliwca -iis »»
.« w* _________  between Penticton city
that unless “someone comes up] of~the East Kewtenays; Fred jin jail; while Memickfe was fin-1 council citys electrical!
with a  better idea, we take no Kalesnikoff of Grand Forks; and ed 550 or 30 days imprisonment WOTkers; nt +h(. «n-l
action on changing the present Edward Memickle of Saskatoon, in default of payment. Both men , n
who* were said to be working on were assessed 54.50 costs. I Pointment_ last |
Conciliator Named 
In City Electrical 
Workers Dispute
J. C. Sherlock has been named]
arrangement.' ________ ___________ ,
This was promptly seconded by]aj, orchard at Summerland. ] ' Duval,-who wore glasses, was
Aid. F. P. McPherson.
BE LIKE VICTORIA 
In the ensuing discussion Aid. 1 fined
a s i u i ij ai, n sif "̂®™
Duval, who admitted possess-[told by the magistrate that h is |“ d i^sup^,^^ ĝ  ̂b^t
Eraut contended Penticton should 1̂ ^  
be like Victoria, one of the big­
gest convention cities in Canada, 
where no parking exemptions 
are ever granted for anyone.
"We shouldn’t  give fr^e parking 
for one single convention,” ' he 
declared.
ing an umegistered;^.38 r e v o l v e r , m o s t  serious £ Jg^^orkerT  u E
and 54.50 costs [ " I don’t  suppose you got on July 24.5100 
alternative of
City to Remove 
Unsightly Building
threefgun for an illegal p u rp le  but centres about city
IS n e y e ^ e le s s^ a  serious of-Lguncii-s W a l  to meet union
weapon to be confiscated by 
RCMP.
He. said' Kalesnikoff’s fine was 
more than Mernickle’s "because
as well as in ' cost of, living ad­
justment.
An old building Property ^  „ _____ _
AM oil that hA 1 Braid j  cannot overlook your bad re-Ald. McPherson; replied that he Jg ĵ.gg|. ui Penticton, which was
had been quite g ra tif i^ ' to be condenMied by letter four years gg„
grant(^ free parking at conven- ago foUowed by only partiidrw-: .
* K oval by the owner, is to be re-











Bank of Montreal 
Bell
B. A. Oil «•••••«••••••••••
B. C. Forest ......................  10%
B. C. Power .................... . 4014
Canada Cement .................  33
Can. Breweries................... 32
C  P. ..................................  261i










OLIVER Police report they 
have no information as yet on 
the identity of thieves who broke 
into Tuck’s Cafe early Saturday 
morning, and made off with 5150 
from the till on the lunchebunter.
It was first believed tlie thieves 
hid in the basement before the 
cafe’s closing time, came up af­
ter the premises were empty 
and made off with the loot.
Subsequent Investigation has 
proved that e n t^  was made 
through a rear window.
, J - • * 1 The weapon was not loaded but
mg Peach Festtval week t i W & c - k v a V t o d
be the "better idea’ mentioned]^g^ ^ g  clerk to prepare the ^ K a l e s n i k o f f  
m Aid. Geddes’ motion. She for removal of the build- Mernickle tried to wnceal
found a ready supporter to  Aid. after hearing «  r e p o r t  f r o m  Hhe^weapon from m  R O IP  
Eraut. Aid. A. C. Kendrick also Lhg building inspector, G. E. Cor- stable by passmg it from one to
spoke up in favor o r  this idea. bin, that the structure was "very the other.
In the vote on Aid. Geddes’ Lnsjghtiy and degrading to the D uv^ was released from cus- 
motion,' only Aid. Geddes, Aid. L rea,” and that the whole prop- tody after paying ms 5100 fme*
P. E. Pauls and Aid. McPherson L rty  covered with weeds two “and Kalesnikoff and Memickle were 
voted in favor. Mayor C. E. O il-three feet high, was "a  nuisance held to jail until their fines are 
ver resolved the tie 'b y  vqtingL„^ poggihiy a fire hazard.” Ipaid.
against the motion whereupon' ----------
Aid. MacCleave moved that there 
be complete suspension of park­
ing penalties during Peach Fes­
tival week.
The matter was referred to-the 
traffic committee' when H. G.
Andrew, city clerk, suggested 
council could not very well re­
solve to not enforce its ownt by­
laws.
C O U N C IL  BR IEFS
Cons. M & S ...................
Dist. SoBgram ...................
Dorn. Steel .........................
Dom. Tar ...................... .
Famous Players ........
Great Lakes Paper a
Gypsum L & A .............
Home Oil “A” ...................





Massey • Ilnrrls ...............  » «
McColl . .. .1  •• M•••••••••• •















Fire protection agreements 
with establishments or areas 
outside city limits will automat­
ically lapse if the annual charge 
becomes more than six months 
overdue, city council decided. 
The charges are normally due 
July 1 for each calendar year 
and if they are unpaid after Deo. 
31 ol tlic same year, they will 
automatically lapse. The decision 
was made after It had been not­
ed that R. B. Anthony was In 
arrears on hla payments for fire 
protection on the RB Guest 
Ranch property.
Powell River 
Price Bros, ..  
Royal Bank . 




Ford of Can. 
Traders Fin. 
Trnns-Mtn . > 















Casslnr A8bcsto.s  ........ 8 ,^














OII.S P m cE
Bnlloy .Solburn ...................... 9.15
Cal. & Ed............................. 23
Can, Atlantic .t.75
Cen, Del Rio ...................................... 8,90
F . .SI, .lolin ........................................ 3,75
Par, Pete ........................... 18
DOUBT RB OWNBRBlllP
A request for lowering of an 
Irrigation pipe line to pcrml 
construction of a private road 
on tlio property of Mrs, 0. Holv 
cnadcl has rcauUed in uncertain' 
ty over the ownership of this 
line and (he right of the city to 
cross this property. At councT 
mcoling lust night, Mrs, Hohen 
odd agreed to pay 530 for low- 
cring the pipe on the condition 
tliat if it is found the city does 
not have legal right to too lino, 
too money would be refunded 
An easement is also to bo ob­
tained fur the line,
er's department, gave notice of 
resignation in a letter to coun­
cil. The resignation was accept* 
ed with regret,
BOYCOTT REFUSED 
Council agreed to take no ae­
on on a letter from Local 213 
of toe United Brotherhood of El­
ectrical Workers suggesting the 
city should not buy any equip 
ment from Phillips Electric Co. 
against which the union is strik 
tog for higher pay.
IISIORY BOOK ItEQUESTB 
Council agreed to send a com< 
pllmcntary copy of toe clly'a 
listorical booklet to the B.C 
Ibrary Association for review 
in the October issue of Us quar* 
tcrly publication, and to Elsie 
F. Richardson of Victoria, an 
early resident of Penticton who 
first arrived here May 16, 1010.
W ind W hips Up  
Big Brush Blaze
PEACHLAND — All available 
men here helped fight a  spec­
tacular blaze near toe Trautman- 
Garraway sawmill which for a 
time threatened several homes.
A smouldering slab pile on the 
mill property was famied into 
flames Saturday night during the 
60-mlles-an-hour windstorm that 
lit the Okanagan.
Local volunteers, Peachland 
fire brigade and B.C. Forest 
Service crews from Penticton 
and Westbank confined the fire 





H I-ilT E  GRILL
Phoiie S I66 123 Front S».
CPU INSTALLS TANK 
A letter from the Canadian Pa 
cifio Railway advised that a 40. 
000 gallon tank had been Instal­
led at too company's ice house 
in Penticton where the city pro­
vides fire protection service-
PARKS DEPT' LAUDED 
A letter from Penticton Rldng 
commended toe city's park de­
partment fbr ''the fine condition” 
of Queen's Park for the annual 
gymkhana, July 1.
BUILDINGS FOR BAIiB
Old buildings In the portion of 
Lakawana Park formerly used 
for a trailer park, are to be of­
fered for sale, council decided. 
Tenders for purchase of the 
buildings must be submitted by 
Aug. 3U. Highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.
No Opposition to 
Sidewalk Project
Penticton city council has au-' 
thorlty to proceed with construc­
tion of a sidewalk on the east 
Bide of Winnipeg Street from 
Eokhardt Avenua to Falrvlew 
road on a local Improvement 
bosls.
City a e rk  H. G. Andrew told 
city council last night that no 
protests had been received to 
counoU'i proposals for the pro­
ject on a council-initiative basis,
Council referred toe project to 
too board of works committee 
for recommendation-
around the slab pile.
An irrigation flume was slight­
ly damaged.
If the wind direction had 
changed toe mill itself would 
have been to danger.
Seventy-five men took part in 
the fire-fighting throughout Sat­
urday night. Working in shifts 
they had the fire under control 
early Sunday.
Power was interrupted three 
times ' here when trees were 
blown on to transmission lines, 
The disrupted telephone service 
was reported in normal operation 
Monday morning.
AUDIT FEE BOOSTED
A boost In annual city audit 
fees from (he present'51,450 to
Unllcfl Oil .................. ..........  2,111.57,7.50 was roqucsled In a Id le r
Van Tni'  ....................... . 1.15 from E. A. Campbell and Co,,
Misr,Ki,i„4Nr;rirs ' h II.v auditors. The letter was re-
AVherta D ist..........................................  1.,70
Can Collerles ...........   4.65
Cap. Estates ......................................  6.00
In , Natl Gas . . . . . . . . . . i . . .  -5J10
.Sun ’A” .............................................. 3014





Margaret E. McMurray, 
stenographar in the city treasur-
BY OAR n o t  BOAT
Council changed its mind nliout 
travelling to the Okanagan bridge 
opening ceremonies In Kelowna 
via boat, Saturday, 11 was do 
elded last night the trip would 
be made by car with the con­
tingent of council members and 
llielr Nvlves, accompanied by a 
police escort, leaving c l^  hall 
at 8 n.m., leaving plenty of time 





OSOYOOS — Ordiardlsts, here 
suffered - extensive losses in toe 
windstorm Saturday night.
Fruit was blown from trees by 
60 m.p.h. winds, Trees were 
blown over and limbs tom oft 
and at some orchards the crop 
on the trees was bruised.
The storm burst the doors of 
bvo prcmlaea and smashed plate 
glass windows In the village .̂
A trailer In Community Park 
was moved oft its blooks at the 
peak of the storm.
A tent was lifted skywards and 
the root of a bouse under con­




Chon* your corrlor first. Then 
if your Horold Is not dollvor- 
od b y  TtOO |i.m. («iat phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
I and  a  copy w ill bo d lip o lch -  
od to  y o u 'a t  onco • * This 
I ip o c la l dollvory torvlco l i  
av a ila b le  n igh lly  betwoon 
7 i0 0  p.m , a n d  7t30 p.m.











P hono Ponllcten 2 8 1 6  
Office and Dalryt 67 Front St.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DOIT....R IGHTI
Sidp here for anything from  
a  tank full o f gas to a  com- 
p le lo  check-up o f your car. 
Y ou 'll find UI on our toes to 
serve you-RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
M arlin  A  Nanaim o - Ph. 3602
DUTCH lANITOR SERVICE
FR O V ID IN O  A  CO M PLETE JA N IT O R  SERVICE FOR
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES O  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS





with a new film 
in full colour on the 
development of this Province
British C o lu m b ia 's  
developm ent h a s  p ro gre sse d  
beyond  the w ildest d ream s of 
Captain  George. Vancouver
"Abundant fertility that nature puts forth 
requires only to be enriched by the industry 
' of man to render it the most lovely country 
that can be imagined." This was the vision 
expressed by Captain George Vancouver 
from the deck of his stoop Discovery in May,
1792.
In full, natural colour "Most Lovely 
Country" was written, filtficd and produced 
In B.C. It takes you to all corners of British 
Columbia to show how, through the industry 
of man, this Province has been developed 
beyor̂ d the wildest dreams of its discoverers.
€sso
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
With this film on British Columbia's development 
Imperial Oil salutes B.C. In Its 100th year.
Available after the first showinjfs In August ta SerHe$ 
Clubs, Church Croups, Schools and other organlrth 
tlons at no charge hy Imperial Oil Limited, For 
details write! Imperial Oil Limited, 1090 Granvilli 
St„ Vancouver,
$ m f U i a n
Published by the Penticton H era ld , lim ited , 186  N o naim o  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Pest Control Bylaw Has Been 
Long, Long Overdue
O rchard ists  Mali w elcom e the  r e v iv ­
al of c itv  council in te re s t in a pest con­
tro l by law  for p ro perty  ow ners. F o r 
fa r too long th e  f ru it  g row er has b a t­
tled  his ow n batch of insects p lus thofee 
b red  and cared  for on neglected  lots.
T he bylaM^ M'as d raw n  up la s t yCar 
b u t fell by th e  w ayside a fte r severa l 
discussions on w hat insects should  be 
included  in the  death  sentence. C oun­
cil Mali now  “d is in te r” the  bylaw , re ­
v ita lize  it, and, w e hope, put it  in to  
im m edia te  action.
In an area like this we cannot af­
ford to have neglected jungles.where 
the pests so keen on enjoying life on 
a multi-million dollar industry live un­
molested. If insects had the sense to 
stay where the living was good and 
safe it would be different. Unfortun­
ately they don’t. They breed in many 




tivities to productive zones presenting 
the fruit grower and the careful gar­
dener with a continuing headache.
This year a particular heavy infes­
tation of tent caterpillar is already 
shoMdng signs of getting out of hand 
unless remedial action is taken.
In these areas the city council is 
prepared to do the necessary spraying 
providing the property -.owner pays 
the cost. The new bylaw, when passed, 
will make allowance for this work to 
be taken ir\ hand without delay,
Far from being an unjust law, it is 
a most essential one. We sincerely hone 
that this time it does not get lost in the 
city archives after preliminary discus­
sions. Every property owners, whether 
®he grows fruit, flowers or weeds on his 






I By PA'ffBlCB NSCUOLSUN
'/ Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — Welland’s Dr. W. ially interested in the new Health 
H. McMillan and Quebec City’s Insurance scheme. Many of them 
Dr' J. E. Bissonnette and East fear that it may be permittted to 
Simcoe’s Dr. P. B. Rynard are grow into something approaching
ON®*?
There’s No Place Like Home
Industry learned in 1957, that in­
deed, there’s no place like home — if 
you want an accident! i
The fact came out in a survey by 
the National Safety Council of the off- 
the-job accident experience of 78 com­
panies.
The companies surveyed, represent­
ing a cross-section of U.S. industry, 
were of two categories — 75 companies 
employing a total of 155,000 persons, 
and three with about 132,000 employ­
ees.
The companies — including some 
from Canada and the U.S. territories—r 
are engaged in activities ranging from 
manufacturing heavy machinery, to 
operating paper mills. Even stevedor­
ing operations are included in the 
Council survey.
The survey showed these facts:
1. Working for the three big com­
panies was 12 times as safe in 1957 as 
being at home or in public places.,
2. Injuries to workers employed by 
the 75 smaller companies occurred 
nearly five times more often off the 
job than on.
3. Old-fashioned slips and falls 
nosed out modern traffic as the No. 1 
hazard to employees of the 78 com­
panies. They injured 1,982 workers off
\
the job in 1957, as compared with 1,967 
persons injured in the off-the-job auto 
or truck accidents.
4. Traffic was, however, the chief 
off-the-job death-dealer. It took more 
than eight times as many lives as did 
falls and slips.
5. The 75 smaller companies report­
ed that each off-the-job injury kept 
employees away from work an average 
of 18 days.
“All this,” said Harry C, Johnson, 
staff representative of the National 
Safety Council’s Off-the-Job Safety 
Committee, “emphasizes the need for 
greater effort to prevent accidents out­
side the factory.
“A worker injured away from work 
is just as absent from his job as one 
who has been hurt while working.
“More and more, industry is ex­
tending its safety know-how and re­
sources beyond the factory gate 
throughout the community as a.public 
service.
“This is one of the most encouraging 
developments in the safety movement 
today. America desperately needs the 
leadership in prevention of accidents 
of all kinds that business and industry 
can give and are giving.” '
SHADES OF. BETSY ROSS
among the doctors who are now 
members of the House of Com­
mons and who are in favor of set­
ting up a Committee on Health 
and Welfare.
It is a strange thing that there 
is no standing committee of the 
House on our two largest-spend­
ing departments, Health and Wel­
fare, and National Defence. 
There is a standing committee on 
External Affairs; there is, one on 
Agriculture and Colonization; on 
Banking and Commerce; on Vet- 
ei’ans Affairs. There is even a 
standing committee on such com­
paratively trivial subjects as the 
library and the restaurant.
But the Welfare State and the 
Warfare State have both been 
overlooked.
In past year^, topics related to 
Health and Welfare have some­
times been referred to the Est­
imates Committee, and some 
times to the Committee on In­
dustrial Relations. Yet, even with 
a national hospital insurance 
plan being set up as a first step 
towards a comprehensive nation­
al health service, Parliament 
has never seen fit to take ad­
vantage of tlie presence in it of 
fully qualified medical men.
There are eight doctors of 
medicine sitting in the House of 
Commons now. They could form 
a useful and knowledgable ker­
nel for a comittee studying 
health matters.
DOCTORS ON OFFER 
Talk in th e ' lobbies suggests
the unattractive system of state 
medicine introduced into Britain 
just after the war. These hope 
that freedom of choice will al­
ways be retained, through the op­
eration of the plan as an insutv 
ance proposition, which will pro­
vide in case of illness the money 
with which the patient may pay 




Sir: Your very Jtind remarks 
in your issue of July 11 on “The 
Story of Okanagan Falls’’ by Jas. 
R. Chidstie and Isabel Christie 
MacNaughton are much appre­
ciated.
The major credit for whatever 
literary merit it contains should 
go to our daughter—Isabel Chris­
tie MacNaughton who did most 
of the work.
It has been my privilege for 
over forty years to know and 
work with a great many of the 
old timers in this and surround 
ing districts, a priceless privilege 
which I would not exchemge for 
all the g o l d  of The Indies. 
Through these associations I was 
able to supply some data.
As to my writing, my good,wife 
who is a very charitable woman 
one' tinie suggested that I write 
some of my reminiscences — an­
other daughter remarked “Nobody 
would print Dad’s stories,” so 
there you have it.
As a family we were deeply 
honored to have this park called 
the Robert Christie Memorial
Park, but we feel that it honors 
not only those who made the
p e i t f i r t o n  ^  H e r a l d
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor ,
Published dverj afternoon except Sun- 
lays and holidays at 186 Nanaimo Ave. 
|W., Penticton. B.C., by tbs Penticton
supreme sacrifice in World Wars deraid Ltd..
I and II. but all the gallant lads Membej Canadlant Daily Newipapol
who SO freely offered their sei- Prggg, Jbe Canadian Press Is exclusively 
vices in both wars. Conscription entitled to the use tot repubiicauon oi
wnen’t npppssarv at OK Falls dispatches in this papet creditedwasn I necessary at Associated Press oi
Those who knew and rememiger Reuters, and also to the local news pub-
Bob,.will know that it would b e  'ijhed herein. a i i ^̂ ^̂
• 1 j 1 •j. j.i_ X ^ T_T« I W flpCCiftl Glfip&vCQ68  uArMO fllFG ttlBOhis wish to have it that way. He -eserved.
was a team player. suBscRii’'rioN r a t e s  -  carnei
We were verv' pleased that a  delivery, city and district. 26c week,
caim with plaque honoring Mr. suburban areas, wbers earriei or dell-
Hody, the donor of the park, was Uery service is maintained, rates as
erected and that Mrs. Hody and 
daughter Lyona and family wer*-' j3 5o"?or’6 months:’*a.oo for 3*m«raths 
present to unveil it. outside b .c . and u .s .a ., 1 1 6 .0 0  pei
Many citizens have contributed «*>«•
both time and money to this pro- m e m b e r  a u d it  b u m a o  or
ject and it gives Pleasure to many as second-ciass Matter. Poki
chlldrengand grotvn-ups. j office Department, Ottawa.
Special mention should be made i; 
of the untiring efforts of M r.'
Emory Scott, chairman of the OK 
Falls Centennial Conimittee and 
his aides, Mr. Ken Travis as sec­
retary; Mayor H. N. Fraser as 




that this long-standing oversight 
may soon be put right. It is es­
pecially significant that mistakes 
have been found in the original 
Health'insurance BiU, passed by 
Parliament rather hurriedly just 
jetore the 1957 general election. 
Three amendments are contain­
ed in a bill before parliament 
now. But it is, as so often hap­
pens, a  committee of the Senate 
which has been thoroughly comb­
ing over the matter.
ihus, some of the doctor MPs 
in both the Conservative and the 
Liberal parties have been discus­
sing this, and have made the un­
official proposal that a Health 
and Welfare Committee should be 
set up, including some or all of 
their number- Hon. Paul Martin, 
a former Minister of National 
Health and, Welfare, has endors­
ed this suggestion in talking to 
me. And the Liberal caucus has 
considered the proposal also, and 
in general expressed its support.
Doctors are naturally espec-
DIAGNOSIS IMPORTANT 
In spite of the substantial in­
crease in the number of hospital 
beds across Canada, there is still 
believed to be a serious shortage 
In some areas. British Columbia 
and Saskatchewan are s a i d  
here to be among the better, eq­
uipped provinces In this regard, 
while Ontario may be one of the 
worst.
When the hospital insurance 
plan is fully in effect, we will per­
haps see whether or not there is 
any justification for the fears 
that tile hospital facilities will bs 
swamped.
One important aspect to this 
is the matter of diagnosis. As the 
original act stood, diagnostic 
services were to be provided to 
in-patients, but not to out-pa­
tients. Thus, in order to obtain 
the services free under the hos­
pital insurance plan, a patient 
would have to occupy a bed. But 
adequate diagnosis, including la­
boratory facilities and radiol­
ogy, can be provided for patients 
jvithout them occupying a scarce
bed — on an out-patient basis. 
This is one of the corrections 
which is typical of the advem- 
tages accruing from a Health 
Committee, such as these doc­
tors are now privately proposing.
V et’s  T axi
“24-H»ur Serviee”






British Columbia’s organized labor 
fwhich means 52 per cent of all B.C. 
labor) seems intent on celebrating that 
province’s centennial year in a way all 
its own. s
Starting early, all the pulp and 
paper workers — 6,000 of them — went 
out on strike last November and stayed 
out until February'. Then in March, 
1,300 electricians struck the B.C. Elec­
tric Company, while 3,000 teamsters 
struck what they could of the heavy 
construction industry. The electricians 
gave it up in three weeks; the team­
sters stuck it out jantil May.
With the teamsters safely back at 
work, the seamen took their turn, strik­
ing the Canadian Pacific steamship ser­
vice which runs from Vancouver to Vic­
toria. They are still out, and only gov­
ernment intervention restrained their 
colleagues on the Black Ball ferry — 
the other water link between the main­
land and Vancouver bland — from 
joining them in June. Now the lumber 
workers are getting into the act.
• ♦ * •
Last M'cek, the 27.000-member 
coastal division of the International 
Woodworkers of America voted to 
strike against the 150 lumber com­
panies which operate on the coast. 
(And 7,000 IWA members in the In­
terior are heading now for conciliation 
hearings, after which they will be able 
to vote, too), The coast workers are 
not expected actually to strike for a 
while. They apparently intend to try 
out the vote ns a persuader in negotia­
tions, before using it as a weapon in 
battle. For what good, either way, it 
will do. •
Labor has not won  ̂a single strike 
'in British Columbia ’this year. The 
pulp and paper workers settled in Feb­
ruary for what they were offered in 
November. The teamsters settled in 
May for what they wore offered in 
March, The electricians, more sensibly, 
'.dmiiied defent and M’ont back for ar­
bitration. The seamen, after more tlian 
six week.s of striking, are still such a
long way from winning as to be in 
danger of losing their freedom to 
strike, if not of losing their ships. -
What can the lumberworkers hope 
to gain with a strike? It must, be ob­
vious to them, as it is to everyone 
else, that B.C. management has no in­
tention of giving in to B.C. labor this 
year. It should be even more obvious 
to them. Their industry has been in 
trouble since the middle of 1956—long 
before the rest of Canada felt the re­
cession coming; even before the rest of 
B.C. felt it.
Exports of West Coast lumber 
dropped 30 per cent in the last half of 
1956, leaving production for the year 
down about 3 per cent and (with the 
help of a declining domestic demand) 
.sending production for the next year 
down 10 per cent. Moreover this year, 
according to Mr. Brian Gattie, presi­
dent of the B.C. Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Association, the figures will be no 
better, and they may be worse.
Nor is the reason only a decrease 
in the demand for lumber. It is also, 
as Mr. Gattie has said, an Increase in 
co.st of production, So what makes the 
International. Woodworkers think that 
the industry will submit to their wage 
demands and send up production costs 
still further, If it can -r- as it can’ — 
prevent that? Why. especially, when 
the industry, in refusing to Submit, 
would have the backing of copclliation 
officials and the approval of other in­
dustry.
It would also have public approval, 
for the lumber industry, together with 
its allied forest industries, provides 
more than half of British Columbia’s 
wealth. This Important collectivity Is 
none too healthy at the moment, and 
it has already been dealt with harshly 
once, in its distress, by employees In 
the pulp and paper mills. Surely the 
lumber workers, who will gain nothing 
by striking, would be wise to stay on 
the job. Certainly they will be celebrat­
ing Ihoir province’s centennial In a 
more fitting manner if they do ao.
Iraq’s Revalution 
Real Peace Threat
Editor’s not®: William L.
Ryan lias just completed a six- 
week trip to the Middle East.
He visited Iraq as well as 
Egypt* Syria, Saudi Arabia, 
Lebanon and Kuwait.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
BELGRADE (A P)-Iraq’s rev­
olution can be the beginning of 
the worst of all crises for the 
Middle East. It carries a real 
danger to world peace.
The west had more reason to 
fear such a development In Iraq 
than in almost any other place 
in the Middle East. One way or 
the other, the events in Baghdad 
are bound to spill out, Into other 
sensitive areas,
If King Hussein of Jordan Is 
to survive the overthrow of his 
Iraqi cousin Faisal, he will need 
massive sup|)orl from the outside. 
If he gels tlint support, tlie 
Middle East will become a cock 
pit for a deep world iiolitlcoJ 
criRiSt
But it Hie Iraqi revolution Is 
made to stick, Its effect olso wil 
be felt far beyond Jordan.
The turmoil Is likely to roach 
Kuwait, with its oil riclics, am 
even .Saudi Arabia and the rest of 
Ihe Saudi Peninsula, where the 
fever for Arab nationalism, al­
ways strong, will get now im­
petus.
DESPERATE COUP 
What happened In Baghdad ap­
pears to have been a coup by 
desperate men who had been 
awaiting an opportunity and who 
feared that opportunity might slip 
from their hands.
. The opportunity was afforded 
by the Lebanese rebellion. For 
extremists In Baghdad It must 
have been a question of now or 
never—no matter what Gamal 
Abdol Nasser's own opinion of 
their plans might have been.
1 was last in Baghdad n little 
more than a month ago,
One could feel the tension being 
generated by the Lebanese I’obel- 
lion. One could almost see Bagh­
dad bracing Itself for the shock 
to come,
Today’s dcvclopmcnls forcslia- 
dow all sorts of chaos. Because of 
this, it is difficult to believe tliat 
Nasser wanted it to happen in 
Just this woy and nl just this 
time. He has growTi afraid pt 
Soviet influence in the Middle 
East, and his talks hero in Yugo­
slavia with President Tito have 
Indicated his desire to remain in 
I lie middle between the two world 
iblocs.
' But whether Nasser wanted it
this way or not, he must bear 
responsibility.
The future of Europe for .years 
to come is bound up with Middle 
East oil resources.
Where intervention might have 
been considered foolhardy in a 
situation like that which devel­
oped in Lebanon, Britain and 
possibly even France cannot re­
gard lightly any threat to the 
flow of Middle East oil.
The United States, too, may 
take a second look, at the pros 
and cons of Intervention. Events 
in Iraq are going to give a big 
boost to the forces of extreme 
and self-destructive Arab nation­
alism throughout the entire area,
u r r y ,





Over Future of 
Diamond Mine
LONDON (Reuters) -  Talks 
were resumed nt the colonial of­
fice on the future of the William- 
son diamond mine in Tangan­
yika.
Finance Minister C. E, Tilney 
and Resources Minister A. H. 
Pike are representing the Tan­
ganyika government, which is 
considering ac/:eptance of shares 
In the mine in settlement of 
dotlth duties on the estate of Ca­
nadian geologist Dr. John T, Wil­
liamson.
Williamson discovered t h e 
Mvvadul mln̂  In 1940. He died 
there, a bachelor, on Jan. 10, 
aged 50,
On the government’s decision 
will depend the fate of the 
agreement in principle signed by 
Percy Williamson, brother and 
heir of Dr, Williamson, and' mine 
director I, C. Chopra to dispose 
of their “major Interest" in the 
mine to De Beers Consolidated 
Mines Limited.
This has been made clear by 
Cliopra.
DON’T HAVE MAJORITY
“There are complications in 
tlie sale of the sharea held by 
Williamson and myself to De 
Beers,” he aald. “Wc two do not 
have a majority Interest in the 
mine. The whole deal is Bub.1oct 
to the approval of the Tangnn- 
.vika govemment.”
Two sisters of the .late Dr. 
Williamson are also Aiarehold- 
era.
LIMITED QUANTITY
Just send in a list of Friends' and Relatives' names whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with 15c to cover 
'.ost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY






NO PHONE GALLS PLEASE
^ m U e U n  S  M t t i d h
J i S ^
**t'v . • • >’i
St'
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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AROUND TOWN
Thrifty Cotton Throws Double 
For Slip Covers During Summer
Wedding Rehearsal 
Followed by Party
Captain and Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh, Farrell Street, were hosts 
Sunday evening entertaining at a 
supper party following rehearsal 
for the Slingsby-Titchmarsh wed­
ding ceremony.
Amiong those present were the 
bride-elect, Miss Liz Titchmarsh; 
her fiance. Jack Slingsby: his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Slingsby of Osoyoos; Miss Laurie 
Cox, Miss MTarguerite Cranna, 
Miss Judy Slingsby,' wedding at­
tendants; Mumle Weeks,‘ best 
man; Bill Javanovic, Bob Slings­
by, Paul Bologh, Mr, and Mrs. 
Adolf Franz, Miss June Richard­
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mlson, 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Caple of Vancouver; Mrs. 
A. E. Tidball, Roberts Creek, 
and Mrs. Don of Burnaby.
convener, a position she held for 
the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Croner of 
Portland, Oregon, are guests in 
Penticton with Mrs. W. G. Good' 
man, Windsor Avenue.
By ELEANOR ROSS *
■ Summer is the time when the 
homemaker and her brood want 
to feel particularly relaxed. It’s 
also the time when a fresh, cool­
looking house becomes almost 
imperative, especially if all or 
most of the season is to be spent 
at home.
Special summer slip covers 
lelp give rooms a cool look, but 
if the household does not include 
change of dress for the furni­
ture, there is an easy and inex­
pensive alternative. Use cotton 
throws” that need no special 
tailoring to fit the furniture yet 
still manage to look handsome.
If that sounds odd, here’s' the 
explanation.
MANY SIZES
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Asso­
ciation will meet this evening, at 
the Hotel Prince Charles at f: 
p.m.
F ' *'►!»** , *
■ x
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE FRANKS
Morrison of Stocks
Pink and White Floral Setting 
For Franks-Peterson Ceremony
Masses of pink gladioli varying. Gust Peterson, cousin of the a honeymoon trip to California,
in color., from softly muted bride, was ring bearer, and Dick 
shades to the deeper , rose tones, Peterson, nephew of the groom, 
arranged with white blooms, assisted Lola in lighting the can- 
banked :the altar in St. Saviour’s dies.
Anglican Church Saturday after- Gus Franks, the groom’s cou- 
noon to form a pretty setting and sin, was best man and the u$h- 
to accent the pink and w h i t e w e r e :  Deno Petterson, the 
theme- chosen by Theodora Har- bride’s brother; Steve Gimurtu, 
riet Peterson for her marriage to Bill Franks, the groom’s cousin, 
George L. Franks of Bellingham, Charles Griggith and George De- 
Washington. mopoulos. '
Principals in the double-ring ' H. J. Lipton was wedding pr- 
rites are the daughter of Mrs, and Mrs. A. R. Eagles
Gust Ellis, Penticton, and the late sang during, the signing of the
Mr. Harry Peterson, and thep®Sister.
late Mr. Harry Peterson, and the RECEPTION ABOARD
® SS 8ICAMOUSof Bellingham. The Greek Ortho- . . . .  ^ . ,  ,
dox ceremony was performed by
Rev. Harry Gavalas of Vancou- f̂ ®*"** J^® Sicanious,
ver when the lovely dark-haired bridal toast was proposed by 
bride was given in marriage by M®u«®® Fmnerty and Wilham 
her stepfather. Mr. Ellis. JCouman was toastmaster.
I Assisting in receiving the guests 
SATIN A ^  LACE were the bride’s niother attrac-
Her original model gown of tively attired in a dusty rose and 
silk delustered satin, was design- silver brocade sheath featuring 
ed with. Sabrina neckline, and flowing back panels and below- 
princess panelled with insets of the-el^w sleeves. She wore beige 
delicate Alencon lace. The mold- accessories and small hat of 
ed bodice find bouffant skirt, daisy ]-ose in a leaf design. Dark- 
worn over hoops, were enhanced gr roses styled her corsage. Roy- 
^ t h  matching lace appliques de- al blue silk was designed into 
fined by seed pearl and paillette the sheath dress with back In- 
embroidery. The sleeves were terest worn b;̂  the groom's moth- 
long in lily-point and the full pan- gj. ^ylth matching hat and cbrsage 
elled back fell into a chapel train. Lf white and fiesta pink roses.
Mrs; Franks was charming in a 
light seafoam suit with brown 
accessories and a bronze and 
yellow-tipped orchid. They will 
take up residence at Bellingham 
where the' groom is taking a bu­
siness course following gradua­
tion from the Western College in 
the Washington city. The bride is 
a graduate from St. Paul’s School 
of Nursing at Vancouver, class 
’57,
Out of town guests included 
many friends and relatives from 
Vancouver, S e a t t l e ,  Portland, 
Spokane, Bellingham and Ed­
monton.
Mrs. J. E. Boulding of Mont­
real is a guest in this city with 
her husband’s peurents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Boulding, Lakqside 
Road. Mr. Boulding is planning 
to join his wife and parents the 
latter part of August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. F. Bould­
ing and baby of Campbell River 
were /weekend visitors with the 
former’s parents before going to 
Vancouver to attend the summer, 
session at -UBC.
Mrs. Marion Davenport was 
weekend visitor with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Davenport, Vancouver.
Miss Mickey Bell of this city 
has been qhosen to serve on the 
national board of Canadian Fed­
eration of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club as chair­
man of the editorial committee 
of the federation magazine. Busi­
ness and Professional Women, 
She was named to the .board at 
the national convention held in 
Edmonton last week.
Miss Bell, a past president of 
the Penticton BP Women’s Club, 
is retiring as natiraial program
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Winter are the latter's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Vickerson ol' 
Chilliwack, and her sister, Mrs, 
Thomas Reynolds, and Mr. Rey­
nolds of New -Westminster.
Miss Marie Odell, daughter of 
former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Odell of Nanaimo, spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Winter. She returned home Sun­
day by plane accompanied by 
Miss Helen Marlow, who will 
make a holiday visit with her 
in the island city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
have returned home after holi­
daying since December in Cali­
fornia, Mexico and Jamaica. En 
route home they visited with 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooper, and 
family at Framington, Maine.
"Throws”, come ready-made in 
a variety of sizes to cover large 
or small armchairs, sofas' or 
loveseats. They are made, of 
materials which are colotful, in­
expensive and washable, just as 
all summer fabrics for the home 
should be. Just tuck them in 
around the seat cushions and 
allow them to fall loosely to the 
floor.
These new, chemise-style «lip 
covers are a typically English 
way of summerizing a home.
•and a very practical idea it is, 
too. Because of their , no-shape 
squareness, they fit furniture of 
all shapes and sizes'. Come Fall, 
they pack away compactly and 
neatly.
If you.have a particular color 
scheme in mind, you can make 
set of these throws yourself. 
Just plan a color combination 
that gives your room the crisp, 
cool look you envision as the 
perfect antidote to warm, mug­
gy weather. Be sure, though, to 
noose a fabric that will wash 
and dry in a twinkling.
Make several "throws,” some 
plain and some in compatible 
colors aijd patterns. , And for a 
particularly well - coordinated 
look, make some matching sum- 
tne wi
an unofficial bpdspreqd, table­
cloth, or even an auto seat cover 
when the children a re , likely to 
be licking drippy ice cream 
cones on the way home.'
Whatever the purpose,, once 
your "throws” have performed 
it, they can be tossed in the 
washer and sudsed into sparkling 
shape in a jiffy. After a fast 
rinsing, they are ready again for 
emergencies or to act as your 
smart summer furniture ward­
robe during the humid months.
mer curtains for h ndows 
These versatile rectangular 
covers have other uses as well.
For example, you can toss one 
over the upholstery before a 
party to take .the extra wear and 
tear off your favorite sofa. Use 
them to protect the furniture 
when you expect Junior’s crowd 
to go in for some rough-and- 
tumble play.
VARIETY OF USES
In a pinch, they can serve as
RHUBARB JELLY
Two tbsp. gelatin, % cup sugar, 
one quart cut rhubarb, one cup 
water, juice of one lemon.
Dissolve gelatin in M cup cold 
water, let stand five minutes. 
Cook rhubarb in one cup w'ater, 
strain a?:u measure juice (should 
be one pint). If desired do not 
strain.
Combine hot juice and sugar. 
Pour over gelatin and stir. Add 
lemon juice, pour into mold and 
chill. Optional: Fold in beaten 
egg white or cut marshmallows 
when beginning to thicken.
—Mrs. R. T. Sheehan, 
CWL.
JELLY ROLL THAT ROLLS
Two eggs, % cup sugar, six 
tbsp. hot water, 1% tsp. baking 
powder, V2 tsp, lemon flavoring, 
cup'flour, tsp. salt, jelly or
jam.
Method: Beat egg yolks till thick 
and lemon colored. Add the su­
gar and beat till dissolved. Add 
boiling water and flavoring. Add 
dry ingredients. Mix in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites.
Pour in a large shallow pan. 
Bake till it is light brown color. 
Trim edges and spread with jelly 
or jam. Roll up.









1 cup sugar 
% cup butter 
5 eggs
Put sugar, lenloti with grated 
rinds and butter in double , boiler^ 
Boil until' sugsir is dissolved. Add 
well-beaten eggs, cook until thick 
as honey, remove from heat and 
cool.
—Mrs. Margaret Wood, 
CWL.
A veil of French illusion was
ough t te a coronat ot JewelB.|
Shfr carried white orchids and 'y f/.feanlniaea/afl. anri isirte-a B nont-1 VBBeS Of plOk BUd WhltC SUto-
the F ’®*' >̂100018 «nd Centred with a necklace and earrings, theL^^g^ ^
miniature container of deeper 
In ballerina style were the pink pink flowers, 
taffeta and chiffon frocks worn when the young couple left on 
by the bride s attendants; Mrs.
Andree Brady, Miss Pat Peter­
son, Miss Shryl Sutherland and 
Mrs, Pete Pavlumbls, Matron of 
honor, Mrs. Brady, was in softly | 
colored pink, while the other at­
tendants wore deeper pink. The I 
dresses featured taffeta cummer­
bunds, cap sleeves and draped 
neckline dipping to a deep back 
V. They carried pink gladioli and 
wore large chiffon-draped picture | 
hats,
JUNIOR ATTENDANT
*lMlss Georgia Ellis, the bride's]
Bister was .junior attendant, nnd|
Miss Lola Brody, the bride's cou­
sin, candle lighter, wore waltz 1 
length taffeta frocks of deep 
pink with billowing skirts and 
carried pink and white nosegays,
Tlie petite flower girl, Marla 
Karavals, niece of the groom, 
wore a dress Identically styled to | 
the junior attendants but fash­
ioned of white taffeta. She car-j 





NEW YORK (AP)-The fash 
lonable woman may be shaped 
like a pear, a balloon, a boll, 
book or candle next fall.,
Such are the sluipes of fashion 
as previewed to the fashion press 
tfKiny in'the opennlng of n w eek of 
fail showings by New York's cou 
ture group of designers.
Commentators avoid use of llie 
wui'd "dtomhic” lllio a plague.
COOKBOOK RECIPES*
Limited space in the Penticton Herald’s recent cooking sup­
plement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include all entries in the special 
cookbook feature.
Each day, the cookbook editor will endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the women’s page of the Herald.
ORANGE CREAM
We recommend turning this 
dessert into a bowl from which 
it will be served.
One tablespoon plain gelatine. 
One quarter cup cold milk; one 
and one half cups light cream; 
thinly «haved rind of half an or­
ange; tliree eggs separated; three 
quarter cup sugar; three quar­
ter cup strained orange juice; 
one teaspoon vanilla; salt.
Combine gelatine and quarter 
cup milk, Pour the cream into 
upper pan of double boiler and
v>,
I
add orange rinds. Cover and heat 
o scalding point over hot water 
Remove orange rind. Beat egg 
yolks {Slightly and stir in half cup 
sugar. Gradually stir in the hot 
■quid.
Pour back into double boiler 
and cook over simmering water 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
s thickened. Remove from heat, 
add softened gelatine and stir 
until gelatine is dissolved. Stir In 
orange juice and vanilla. Cool 
stirring occasionally until mlx< 
ture Is softly set.
Beat egg whites with salt un­
til stiff; gradually beat in re­
maining quarter cup sugar, beat- 
ng after each addition. Beat the 
mixture until foamy. < Add mix­
ture and beat until Just combin­
ed. Turn Into dessert bowl and 




One lemon, one cup raspberry 
one cup currants, one pint boiling 
water, one cup sugar, one cup tea 
Infusion.
Crush fruit and strain Ihroug 
a cloth. Without taking the pulp 
from the cloth, put It Into an­
other- dish and pour the boiling 
water over It.
Drhin off, but do not squeeze 
or it will be muddy. Add the lu 
gar and stir untU it is dissolved 
Cool thoroughly before adding the 
fruit-juice and tea.
-M rs. R. T, Sheehan 
CWL.
Last Times Tonite, Ju ly  15 
First Show  at 7  p .m . —  Last 
Com plete  Show Q:30 p.m .









TW ILIG H T
OmVE-lN THEATRE
It’s Cool In the Penmar
Last Times Tenite, Ju ly  15  
First Shew  Starts 9 :30  p.m .
‘^THE BEAST OF 
BUDAPEST’’




“ LAS VEGAS 
SHAKEDOWN’’
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
' m m u Y A N D u m
PIER AIIGEI • BACCROig • Noa n iK im -icp r (ooTE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Show ing A t  7  a n d  9  p.m .
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Terrycloth makes cool sum­
mer slipcovers for car seats, 
with the added advantage of be­
ing less expensive than olluir ma­
terials.
BECONUNG BAUBLES
fiilhouciip, by Whether it’s for evening, afternoon, or luncheon, these beautiful
r name, Is still the Uj„y|3|(,8 v̂̂ J| luxlurlous and festive a.lr to the costume you
prwlominant Influence In the fall Ueiept for the occasion. The necklace Is a,glowing four-strand bib 
fashion linf-un, n iih the hi'jli- Ic-nmblnittlon of pearl melange and aurora crystals, \V\ih it are 
walsicd (-mplre sllliouciio the fnv-;pearl and sparkling rhinestone earrings- This set is equally attrac- 
orltt variallon, itivc w'ilh gay prints or darker solid colors,
P I N E S
D  R  I V  e:.- I  N
Last Times Tonite, Ju ly  15 





pay-off time 'for P S P !
Just iiftj months ago, thousands of Canadians 
began to plan for today. . .  now they’re getting the 
pay>off. If you wero one of them you’re in iho 
money, too!
What a wonderful thing PSP is! You set your 
,own savings goal—any amount up to $1500— 
then just make fifty monthly payments of from 
$2 to $ 3 0 . . .  whatever you can afford to set aside 
regularly. At the end of fifty months, you get back 
everything you have put in, plus a substantial 
cash bonus. And, from the time of your first 
payment, the total amount of your savings goal is 
life-insured!,
At your nearby BNS branch there’s a free 
booklet explaining how PSP (The Bank of Nova 
Scotia’s exehmve. Personal Security Program) can 
help you save. Ask for it today!
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Mere flien 1 0 0  breMhes e ire ii eeaede eed I n  lendeR •  New Yerh •  Jemelie •  Cube •  Peerta 
Use e Barbadsi •  IphaRiiM •  B«RibiliaR lepahlM •  frloldai. C iire ifead s M s lb s  wartdl aviib







CAME? VILLAGE Lead in AL Race
Pentictoh will be the site for plenty of minor sport during 
the last half of July.
Things will get into full swing on Wed., July 23, when the 
Penticton Little Leaguers play host to Kelowna in Ihe first game 
of the Little League playoffs. ' . , . ‘
About the same time, a game will be played in Trail to 
decide the Kootenay champion. The winner will then face the 
winner of the Penticton-Kelowna match in a game at the Peach 
City July 28 for the right to play in the District payoff.
A touniamcnt will be held in Prince George on July 25 and 
26 with Kitimat, Dawson Creek, Quesnel and Prince George 
meeting to decide a champion in their area.
The winner will then meet the Okanagan-Kootenay winner 
in Penticton July 28.
In order that the local Little League season will be com­
pleted in time for the playoffs, the schedule has been revised. 
Double headers will be played, starting at 5:15, each night this 
week so that all games can be completed.
Practices for the Little League all-star team will be held 
Monday, July 21, at 7:30 p.m. to get the park in shape for the 
playoffs.
Incidentally, the program for the tournaijient is being drawn 
up under the supervision of John Lawson. Anyone wishing" to 
put an ad in the program is asked to contact John at Lawson s 
Plumbing and Heating.
On July 24, 25 and 26, the provincial Babe Ruth League 
playoffs'will be staged at King’s Park.
Seven teams from all over B C. will come to Penticton 
to play for the right to advance into the Pacific Northwest tourn­
ament at Klamath Falls.
The winner at Klamath Falls will then travel to Vancouver 
to play with seven other teams from Canada and the United 
States in the Babe Ruth World series, Aug. 19-23.
This will be the first year that the World Series has been 
played outside the U.S. The blue ribbon classic is coming to 
Vancouver as part of B.C.’s centennial celebration.
The World Series is the climax of the 1958 season for 1,200 
leagues operating in their seventh season of baseball. League 
competition this year saw 10,000 boys between the agies of 13 
and 15'playing on regulation diamonds all over the free world.
Babe Ruth Leagues operate in all 48 of the United States, 
seven Canadian provinces, France, Germany and Hawaii.
The biggest problem facing the local Babe Ruth tourna- 
m,ent committee is that of billets. They just can’t, seem to get 
enough billets for the out-of-town players who will play in the 
event.
There are seven teams of boys to be placed. The committee 
has issued an urgent appeal. Jf you have an extra bed and 
would be willing to let a young ball player use it for three or 
four days, please let one of these fellows use it."
The success or failure of this tournament depends cm the 
city as a  whole- This is the first time that the tourney has been 
played here and it’s up to us to make it a success. ’
Ticket sales for the tournament are reported to be going 
well. These tickets ^re being sold at $1 each and entitle the 
holder to attend all twelve, games in the three-day meet.
Prices at the gate will be fifty cents per double header.
Durelle-Holt Bout 
Shouldn’t Take 12
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—It shouldn’t 
take the scheduled 12 rounds for 
a victory to emerge in the Brit­
ish Empire title bout between 
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne, 
N.B., and South Africa’s Holt 
Wednesday night.
Durelle and the challenger are 
both considered strong punchers. 
Both like to bore in a slug it out.
Theoretically, someone has to 
give—fistic analysts' figure this 
should happen in the middle 
rounds.
WILL BOX EARLY
Durelle, a ponderously slow 
mover even for a light heavy­
weight, said he will try to box 
his more stylish opponent in the 
early rounds.
" I’ll see how boxing him works 
out at the start. If he roves too 
much for me, then I ’ll have to 
wade in and slug it out with 
him.”
This is considered likely.
Piet Lourens, Holt’s manager, 
welcomed the news of Durellc's 
fight plans. He thought Holt 
would take the fight no matter 
what Durelle tried.
"Besides, you can hardly knock 
out a fighter who Just, wants to 
go the route. If Durclle’s willing 
to fight an aggressive battle, that
suits us fine. Mike’s punching is 
sharp.” ' /
Early betting has established 
the French - Canadian fishermen 
as 9 to 5 favorite. But some ob­
servers have gained a healthy re­
spect for Holt since the South Af­
rican started training here last 
week and the odds are expected 
to narrow before fight time—pos­
sibly to VA to 5.
Jack Sharkey, former world’s 
heavyweight boxing champion,sis 
among those who like Holt. Shar­
key, in town to referee a wrest­
ling match, said Holt is "more of 
a fighter" and should polish off 
Durelle in six or eight rounds.
Durelle returned to Montreal 
Monday night after spending the 
weekend at Ste. Agathe in the 
Laurentian mountains to wind up 
heavy training.
Holt completed his training at 
a basement gym here during the 
weeken^. A small knot of fans 
attended the session and came 
away Impressed. They said he 
looked sharp and fast.
Durelle is expected to enter the 
ring at 174 pounds, at least one- 
and-a-half-pounds heavier than 
Holt.
The bout Is being televised 
from the Montreal Forum on na­
tional TV networks in Canada 
and the United States.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Saci'amento’s Solons gave their 
all—almost—last night but the 18 
men they phalanxed against the 
Seattle Rainiers were’t enough to 
win the battle of the Pacific 
Coast League basement.
Only three Solons failed to get 
into the act as Seattle took a 9-4 
decision in the league’s only 
Monday night tu.ssle. A busman’s 
holiday, however, took the Salt 
Lake City Bees up to Billings, 
Mont., for a 6-1 exhibition victory 
over the host Mustangs ô  the 
class C Pioneer league.
Larry Shepard, Bees manager, 
pitched tlie first six innings and 
gave up the only Billings run.
Ted Wieand went the route for 
Seattle and had the decision 
wrapped up in the second inning 
when the, Rainiers batted around 
scoring five times. Sacramento 
used six pitchers to establish a 
modern club record.
The usually impotent Seattle 
bats tolled for 17 hits. Hal Bevan 
and Eddie Basinski collected 
three each and Dutch Dotterer 
whacked four. Although Sacra­
mento won the basement seiiefe, 
games to 3, the Solons con­
tinue to run last, 2 games back 
of Seattle.
Leading the circuit by half a 
game, San Diego moves into Salt 
Lake City tonight for a series 
with the fourth-place Bees. Phoe­
nix, half a game out of first, 
opens in Vancouver agaiinst the 
third-place Mounties.
Sacramento takes its weary 
athletes to Spokane and Seattle 
moves up to Portland.
One-Armed Lad 
Holds His Own
DETROIT (AP) — Nine-year- 
old Jackie Gagnon has'made two 
starts as a pitcher in the city’s 
school baseball league. His sec­
ond effort was a no-hitter.
Jackie has only one arm. 
Handicapped since birth, .he 
has developed a technique-that 
enables him to keep up with his 
teammates.
Jackie is a southpaw. His right 
arm extends only to the,elbow. 
He holds his ' glo<̂ e= under his 
right shoulder. When he makes 
a pitch, he slips the glove on to 
his left hand in plenty of time 
to make the return catch or field 
a bunt.
When Jackie isn’t  pitching, he 
plays right field. He is one of his 
league’s best fielders. But his bat 
ting has him a little worried."
‘T don’t know, what my aver­
age is blit I  haven’t  been getting 
too many hits,” Jackie said.
He got his interest in baseball 
from his late father, a Detroit 
’Tiger batboy in the 1930s.
MAKING FRIENDS IN WALES
An international group of atlilctos tompeting in the Empir« am 
Commonwealth Games, which commence at Cardiff, Wales, on 
July 18, w’alk under the entrance of their tra,ining quarters nt the 
RAF station at St. Athans, as they explore their surroiintlings. 
Some 1,500-athleics and team officials are training and making new 
friends at the station.
Summerland Entry 
Into OS AHL Denied
Penticton V e e s’ president 
Tony Biollo informed the Her­
ald shortly before press time 
that the club has, arranged a 
working agreement with the 
new Spokane entry in the 
Western Hockey League. '
Coach' Pat Cobum arranged 
the deal. Cobum has now. left 
Spokane' for Calgary . on his 
scouting t/ip. Details of the 
agreement were not immedi­
ately known, but it is- under­
stood. to be a  reciprocal ar­
rangement.
Summerland’s application for 
a franchise in the Okanagen Sen-' 
ior Amateur Hockey League was 
turned down at a league meeting 
in Vernon Sunday afternoon.
Penticton Hockey Club presi­
dent Tony Biollo told the Herald 
that the league felt that: allow­
ing Summerland to enter a tjeam 
in the OSAHL at this , time would 
not be a wise move.
The m e e t i n g  recommended 
that Summerland form an inter­
mediate team. If they were tible 
to ; form the nucleus of a  strong 
team, the league would consider 
their application again next year.
INCENTIVE PROGRAM
The league will have an incen 
tive program for the players this 
season. Tentative plans were 
completed for a sum of money 
from each player in the league 
to go into a popl, which w,puld be 
split among the players at the 
end. of the season on a 1-2-3 basis 
depehding on the order that their 
tearn finished in the final league 
standings.
Work has commenced on the 
drawing up of the schedule for 
next season. Bob Gilhooley of 
Kdowna is in charge of the 
work. It is expected that the 
schedule will be very similar to 
last season’s. Each club will 
play 27 home games and 27 away 
games.
vThe OSAHL will conduct a ref­
erees’ school prior to the open­
ing of the season forlhe purpose 
of training referees' and lines­
men.
Applications are now being re­
ceived for either of these two 
positions. Any person wishing to 
make, application to officiate in 
the league is asked to ' contact 
Cliff Greyell of Penticton, ref- 
eree-in-chief.
Ford's Fourth Whitewashing 
Gives Bombers 13-Game Edge
• By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Write.
This may be the year Whitey Ford, the New York 
Yankees’ stubby southpaw, finally wins 20 games. He 
seldom has looked better since coming up in 1950 and 
supplying the push manager Casey Stengel needed for 
the second of his eight American*League pennants.
The blonde kid was called up 
from Kansas City (then in the 
American Association) and won 
nine of 10 decisions as the Yan- 
tees clipped Detroit for the ’50 
pennant. He went on to win the 
clincher in the w o r l d  series 
sweep over Philadelphia and now 
IS a 29-year-old veteran with 102 
victories in the sack,
Yet he never has won 20 in one 
year. In 1956 he won 19 and arm 
trouble held him to an 11-5 rec­
ord last year.
SHUTS OUT CHICAGO 
Ford is 11-4 now. He tied team- 
male Bob Turley for the AL shut 
out lead with four by blanking 
the Chicago White Sox 5-0 Mon­
day night on three hits.
"The runaway Yankees pushed 
13 ganies ahead, their longest 
bulge of the season, as Boston re­
claimed second place with a 4-3 
decision over Cleveland in 10 in­
nings and Detroit slipped to third 
with a 2-1 defeat at Baltimore.
Jack Urban, a one-time Yankee 
farm hand, shut out Washington 
4-0 on four hits for the Kansas 
City As.
Hank Bauer’s ninth homer, ancl 
M i c k e y  Mantle’s 23rd helped 
Ford. But he also, struck out two, 
didn’t walk a man and faced but 
30 batters, three over the mini­
mum. Early Wynn (8-8) was the 
loser, giving u'p seven of the 
Yankees' nine hits. '
WALKS IN WINNER
The Sox, who scored two 
in the third for a 2-1 lead,; wrap­
ped it up as reliever Don Mossi 
walked one to load the bases, 
then w a l k e d  pinchhitter Tec 
Lepcio cm a 3-2 pitch that forcec, 
in the .vonner. Murray Wall (4-) 
won it, relieving Dave Sisler who
gave way to a stomach ailment 
in the fifth. Jim (Mudeat) Grant 
lost it in relief for a 6-8 record.
Bob Boyd scored both Balti­
more runs, doubling and counting 
on Gene Woodling’s single in the 
irst, and bagging it with his fifth 
homer in the eighth. Hec Brown 
t3-0) won it, blanking the Tigers 
on five hits over the last 8 1-3 in­
nings. Herb Mofford (0-2) was the 
oser.
Urban, never beaten by the 
Senators, g a i n e d  a 7-5 record 
with his first major league shut­
out and fourth victory over Wash­
ington since breaking in last sea- 
.son. The As hit loser Pete Ramos 
l7-7) for three runs in. the first
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P )- 
Prqmoter Chris Dundee said Mon­
day Roy Harris of (2ut and Shoot, 
Tex., has a Miami Beach boxing 
date before he can try for Floyd 
Patterson’s heavyweight title at 
Los Angeles Aug. 18.
He said a 1957 agreement to 
fight Willie Pastrano of Miami 
Beach is still valid despite three 
postponements of the proposed rq- 
niatch, Dundee said the rematch 
was stipulated in advance of a 
Houston, Tex., bout which Pas- 
trano lost .to Harris.
In Sacramento, Calif., Dr. Dan 
Q. Kilroy Jr„ stale athletic com­
mission chairmanr said "This 
comes as quite a surprise to me." 
He said if a legal contract exists 
Ids commission will look into the 
matter.
At Houston, Harris’ manager, 
Lou Visousi, brushed off conten­
tions that his boy must fight at 
Miami Beach before seeking the 
title.
UTTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
SPEEDED UP FOR PLAYOFFS
The Little League, schedule for the remainder of the sea­
son has been speeded up so that league play will finish this 
week. This will allow the league to declare a champion , in time 
for the district playoff in Penticton July 29.
Double headers will be played each evening’ this week to 
complete the schedule. ’ The first game will' start at 5:15 each 
night., Tonight Elks play Rotary and Interior Warm Air plays 
Lions.
Tommorw it will be Interior Warm Air vs. Rotary and Le­
gion vs. Kinsmen. Thursday, Interior Warm Air vs. Kinsmen 
and Rotary vs. Lions. Friday, Elks vs. Interior Warm Air and 
Kinsmen vs. Liorts- The league winds up Saturday with Interior 
Warm Air facing Legion and Elks meeting Rotary. '
On July 23, Penticton’s representative team will play Kel­
owna Little League at Penticton for the right to advance into 
the district playoff. '
BEAT CANADA 5-0
MAKE MORE THAN EXPENSES
Canucks Cashing in 
On Tournament Trail
B.V RON ANDREWK
Unnadiiin I'rcNM Hlnff Writer
Until n few yenvR ago a Cnnn- 
rilnn golfer competing In United 
Slates tournaments would he 
lucky it he cleared enough money 
for expenses, But now a couple 
of Canadians arc cashing in on 
the tournament trail,
.Sian Loomu’d and A1 Balding 
are not only getting enough to 
pny expenses but are making a 
tidy profit ns well, At the mo- 
monl, Leonard Is high on the list 
of leading money winners in U„S. 
rrofesBlonnl G o l f  Asaociatlun 
tournaments,
Often described ns a player 
with a stevedore's arms and a 
snfeorncker's toucli on the greens, 
Leonard lias n major victory and 
a few close finishes tucked under 
his hell so far this year.
Tho 4‘1-ycnr-old native of Van- 
cfimer lias grossed a total of 
S21,540.M from his in.W golfing 
game, In addition ho eni’iied 
.t.I.QQO by tslnniitR hvo maichch 
and losing one in televised mnn- 
lo-mnn matches against other 
pros played In Cniifornin early 
this year.
Leonard anrl Raiding met In a 
five-m atch aeries in B ritish  Col­
umbia last month, Leonard won 
a n d  collected $2,800, Balding 
picked up $2,300, Boil) players 
MOW are in demand around tlie 
country to make personal appear­
ances.
Balding broke the Americans’ 
monopoly on U,.S. circuits In No- 
vomhor, 19.55, when, he becamo 
the first Canadian to ever win a 
U.S. major PGA tournament.
From then on Balding's game 
Improved until Inst year when ho 
I'nnked eighth In loading money 
winners in U.S, PGA tournn- 
ments. Hu won $30,00.5,82, In- 
eluded In his tour of Amerloaii 
links wore victories In the Miami 
Reach and West Palm Bench 
opens, Ho also won tho Havana 
Open In Cuba, beating A1 Ressel- 
ink In an extra-hole playoff,
The 34-yen r-o Id Toronto profes­
sional has yet to win a 3958 lou)’- 
nament hut he has collected 
$10,187.'2.5, finishing within the top 
live on a few occasions.
Tliu dtences ot either Leonard 
or Balding finlsliing nt the lop 
of the money-winning lint of the 
U..S, PGA is slim, Rut they’ve 
proved that American golfeis 
si’en't Invinei'ile and perhaps tlds 
fact wUl hava a psychological ef
American Team 
In Clean Sweep
feet on other young Canadian 
golfers,
Rocky Nelson, first, baseman 
for 'roi'onlo Maple Leafs In Ihe 
International Ba s e b a l l  League 
and one of the minor leagues' 
top hitters, Isn't saying so but 
he might be thinking that his fans 
have put a hex on him,
Nelson has a habit of .clouting 
homo runs. In tact he sot a tor­
rid pace during the first two 
months of the schedule, •ham­
mering 2.3 round trippers.
It was about that lime that a 
Toronto newspaper and the ball 
club got together and decided to 
offer a prize to the fan guessing 
when Nelson: would hit his .35th 
homer, which would break Red 
Wlngo’s. team mark set in 1935,
Nothing (Vas said about the pos­
sibility of Nelson not breaking Ihe 
record. It was taken for granted 
tlinl ho had It In the hag. After 
all, he needed only another 12 to 
do it.
But then Nelson hit a slump, 
Ihe kind all batters fear. He went 
three tveeks without a homer and 
collected only three in the next 
month. Fans are conlldent "the 
Rock" will focus his batting eye 
on the fences again. *
By WILF GRUSON 
Canadian Press Stoff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  The group 
of young players who made up 
the United States' Davis Cup 
team against Canada provides 
U.S. tennis officials with a solid 
core on which to base either 
selections when they name their 
team for the next round.
The makeup of the teams for 
each )'ound the U.S. I’eachcs will 
be determined progressively with 
the basis of the selections de­
pending on what each plnyei' does 
in Davis Cup piny, his showing In 
top tournaments and rankings. 
The IJ,S, hopes In this way to 
come up with the best - possible 
team should it, once more ad 
vnnee to the challenge round 
against Australia next Decern 
her to settle international team 
tennis supremacy,
Three Boats Win 
In Sailing Meet
.Six boats look part in three 
races at: the Penticton Y,ncht 
Club's sailboat race program nt 
Nnramnin on .Sunday and there 
were three different winners.
The first race was won by C. 
Tyndall of Naramata at the helm 
of the t'TNT,” Dr, R. Enrnshnw 
of Penticton In "Anna C" was 
second and Knoblauch of Sum- 
merland was third In a four-foot 
International.
"Osprey” with Len Hill of Pen­
ticton nt Ihe helm was first 
acros.i the finl.'ih line In the sec­
ond race. Tyndall’s "TNT” fin­
ished second and J, Kltson's 
"Comet” was third,
• Kllson brought the "Comet” 
home first in the tltjrd race with 
Knoblauch's International second 
and Tyndall's "TNT” third.'
The team that disposed of Can 
ada 5-0 Monday justified the cow 
fidcnco placed in it. The U.S. Da 
vis Cup cpmmlttee gambled with 
a virtually untested team and, in 
beating Canada without losing a 
match, the squad showed that the 
fears It might be licked were 
groundless.
12TII STRAIGHT WIN
TIte four • man team, which 
rang up the U.S.' 12tl) victory 
over Canada without a defeat In 
Davis Cup play and the ninth by 
a clean sweep of the best-of-five 
matches, earned Horlouii consld 
crntlon for inclusion on the squad 
that will meet Argentina or Is 
rael next. Those two countries 
play In the olher semi • finn 
round of tho North American 
zone oomiiotltlon with the winner 
of the zone final n d v n n o l n g  
against the European champions
Barry MacKay of Dayton, Ohlô  
Ihe key man on tho U,S. team 
that Canadian captain, Lome 
Main described as tho weakest in 
20 yedrs, and Jack Douglas of 
Santa . Mpnlcn., Calif,, Monday 
wrairpcd up the wins In the two 
concluding singles against Caw 
ada.
MacKay tlcfcnled Paul Willey 
of Vancouver 6-8, 6-2, 12-30, 7-5 
and Douglas, 21, former Stanford 
University quarterback, breezed 
to a 4-6, G-3, 6-2, 6-1 decision 
over Don Fontana of Toronto.
The U.S, shutout was a disap­
pointment to Canada, The flfll)- 
ranked MacKay beat Fontana In 
straight, sets Thursday nnd Whit­
ney Reed of Alameda, Calif., No. 
8 in the U.R,, did the some thing 
Friday In winning over Canadian 
champion Boh Bedard of Sher­
brooke, Que, MacKay and Sam 
Glammnlvn of Houalon, Texas, 
combined for another alralghi-set 
decision over Bedard and Fontana 
in ita  doublet Saturday,
American League
Detroit 100 000 OQp—1 7 1
Baltimore 100 000 Olx—2 6 0
Moford and Wilson; Brown and 
Triandos. HRs: Balt-Boyd (5). 
Kansas City 300 100 000—4 6 1 
Washington 000 000 000—0 4 1
Urban and Smith; Ramos, Con­
stable (9) and Courtney. L - Ra­
mos.
Chicago 000 000 000—0 S 2 
New York 100 110 Ux—5 9 0
Wynn, Qualters (8) and LoUar; 
Ford and Howard. L-Wynn. HRs; 
Nyk-Bauer (9) Mantle' (23). 
Cleveland 010 100 010 0—3 T 2 
Boston 002 000 100 1—4 6 1
Wilhelm, Narleski (6) Graint (8) 
Mossi (10) and Brown, Nixon (8); 
Sisler, Wall (5) and Berberet. 
W - WaU. L - Grant. HRs: Q e -  
Brown (6).
Cubs Move to 3rd;
National League 
Milwaukee 201 022 320—12 16 1 
S Francisco 010 001 100— 3 5 2 
Burdette and Crandall; Worth­
ington, Crone (5) Shipley (7), 
Mcmzant (8) and Schmidtv -D- 
Worthington., HRs: Mil-Covington 
(13) Logan (9); SF-Wagner (2). 
Phila 400 140 000 01—10 10 0 
Chicago .200 .110 104 02—11.15 ‘3 
Cardwell, Semproch, (9) and 
Sawatski;. Phillips; F'odge (1) 
Drott (5) Henry (5) Elston (9) 
Hobbie (11) .and S. Taylor. W- 
Hobbie. LrSemproch. HRs: Chi-*a 
Walls (20) Moryn (16) Goryl ,(4). 
Cincinnati , 100 022 000—5 , 9 1 
Los Angeles 030 401 OOx—8 8 .5  
Purkey, Kellner (4) and Bailey 
Podres, Klippstein (6) and Rose- 
boro. W-Podres. LrPurkey. HRs: 
La-Zimmer 2 (8), Neal (17) Bilko
Pacifie Coat Ueague ' 
Seattle 9 Sacramento 4 
American Association 
All-Stars 10 Denver 2 -
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
You couldn’t hear the snickers 
I 'or the laughs when manager Bob 
Scheffing allowed as how his Clii- 
cago (Jubs could be shooting for 
the National League pennant. But 
who was it who chilled Philadel­
phia Phillies? The (Jubs. And 
who’s that siltin’ in third place, 
just 2A games shy of first? The 
Cubs. ft
This is the sort of race in which 
a club can win'three in a row and 
;ump two positions in the stand* 
ngs. And the Cubs have done 
just that, moving up from fifth 
with a sweep of the last three in 
a four-game set with the Phils, 
who had won 31 of their previous 
'.4. '
The Cubs, who have finished in 
seventh or eighth place long 
enough to pay off a mortgage, 
gained their first extra-inning viC' 
lory since last Sept, 8 Monday 
with an 11-10 decision over the 
’hils in 11 innings. That pushed 
Chicago free of a third-lllace tie 
with idle St. Louis while Milwau- 
lee was regaining first place 
rom San Francisco by drubbing 
the Giants 12-3.
Last place Los Angeles — only 
6Vi games from the top—ham 
rhered Cincinnati 8-5 in the only 
other NL game scheduled.
CUBS HOT
The Cubs, sixth after the July 4
MEN'S SOFTBALL
firing, now have won seven of 
tlieir last nine. And they beat the 
Phils the hard way—hammering 
relief ace Dick Farrell in a four- 
run ninth that tied it 9-9 and then 
beating Ray Semproch. (31-6) on 
Walt Moryn’s two-run double, 
Moryn, Lee Walls and Johrmy 
G o^l homered for the Cubs, who 
trailed 9-3 at one point against 
starter Don C a r d w e l l .  Walls 
drove in four runs, two with his 
20th homer, helping rookie Glen 
Hobbie (7-6) to the victory.
Wes Covington was 4-for-4 and 
drove in three runs, one on his 
l3th homer, and Johnny Logan 
ripped a two-run homer as the 
Braves counted 16 hits off loser 
Al Worthington (8-5) and three re­
lievers. R o o k i e  Leon Wagner 
homered for one of the five hits 
the Giants managed off Lew Bur­
dette (8-7), now 9-0 against the 
New Yorkers.
The Dodgers counted all their 
runs on homers—and, in fact, 
have homered for their last 16 
runs, all in the four-game sweep 
of the Reds. Don Zimmer, out a 
week with injuries, hit a pair, 
good for four runs; Charlie Neal 
counted three runs with his 17th, 
third of the scries; and stout 
Steve Bilko belted his ' seventh, 
second against his ex - mates. 
Southpaw Johnny Podres (9-8) 
won It with relief help, while 10- 
game winner Bob Purkey lost his 
sixth.
Four-hit pitching by Terry P ar­
rot and homeruns by Phil Leg#- 
bokoff and. Stan Jones gava 
Kozy Lunch a 10-2 win over Sum­
merland in Men’s Softball League 
action last night.




Lumsden Second in 
Atlantic City Swim
By JOSKPli MneSWEKN 
Canadian Prena Staff Writer
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. tC P )- 
Tom Park slid llu’ougli turbulent 
walcrs like a slippo’y seal Mun- 
day to win the Atlantic City mara­
thon for a record thii'd lime.
Park stroked through a blind­
ing rninsloi'm nnd a crashing elec- 
trio storm nt tlie beginning of the 
race without any outward sign of 
dismay. He llnlshed in 11 hours, 
52 minutes and 45 seconds to win 
tho first prize of $5,000,
Cliff Lumsdon of Toronto fin­
ished second to Park in a contin­
uation of a' rivalry that has been 
going on for years.
Park’s vicloi'y dotlnlloly glve.s 
liim the edge In this swim, But 
Lumsdon was the first person to 
swim Juan do Fuca Strait from 
the Canadian to the American 
sldo, considered the toughest 
way. Mo won tho Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition marathon five 
times ns well ns thb Atlantic City 
swim in 1956,
WON IN lOM, 101)5 
Pai’k, In the Allnntlo City swim 
for the fifth yea)', won in 3954 
and in 19,55. This year, he was 
Rlrnngly nlicad of Lumsdon who 
had a time of 12 hours, nine min­
utes over the course of 26Vli miles, 
Park, 34, formerly of .Hamilton 
but now living In Calif., said be­
fore the race that his chief op­
ponent would be Lumsdon, 27 to 
whom h i lost tha 1956 Atlantic
City ma)‘atl)on by a single stroke.
Denmni'k’i  Greta Anderson, 
now an Ameiican citizen living in 
California, showed her usual pow 
erful performance in placing third 
and winning $2,300.
Aloma Keen of Montreal, who 
is only 16, managed to finish In 
the time of 13 hours, 59 minutes, 
45 seconds.
Canada's other female entry, 
school teacher Muriel Ferguson 
of Toronto, was forced to drop out 
some five hours after tho race 
began. John LaCourslere of Monl> 
real also had to leave the race.
Park was definitely the master 
all the way, at times loading by 
a half mile. One of his tougher 
cimllongcrs was Tonnlluh Gutlcr- 
oz of Mexico who finished fourth 
and Hclge Jensen ot Daimmark 
was fifth.
m
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — More self- 
reliance for the Northwest Terri­
tories and more guidance for its 
native peoples have been sug­
gested by members of the P ar­
liament of the North.
The territories council con­
vened Monday for week-long de­
liberations on questions ranging 
from materials for Arctic vege-
in the bush. Trapping allotments 
were too small.
Too much canned, meat was 
being used at $1 a pound and too 
much “store” food was being fed 
to dog teams.
Properly o r g a n i z e d  fishing 
would rectify matters to some ex­
tent and save money for the na­
tives.
EARLIER DUCK SEASON 
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t V Sli The Council, p reside  over by 9"®. iTemtories Oo™*issiwer Gordon j  so th«®duoL £ d  bo
trapping regulations would pro­
vide more furs and more-musk­
rats arid other animals to eat.
As it stood now, “an Edmonton 
businessman can shoot more 
ducks than the natives cm .”
Fertilizer and seeds should be 
given in small amounts to inter­
ested Indians for gardens.
He did not think beer parlors 
were any solution to the problem 
of drink among the natives—In­
dians and Eskimos. Perhaps they 
might be allowed a case of beer 
a week with the right to make 
more at home. In any event, they 






Tlie “Albatross” , a brigantine, arrived in Lon­
don, Eng., with a strange crew; an author for 
a skipper and a woman as a navigator. The au­
thor, Ernest K. Gann, is one of America’s top 
fiction writers, and the naiyiRator is Dodie Post, 
one of the few women navigators ever to guide 
a sailing ship across an ocean. She is a former
p S S  T e v i s ^ l . = n  .S',;^eTvas"
Robertson’s opening address and 
individual replies by five ap-1 
pointed councillors. and three of 
four elected representatives. One | 
seat is vacant.
ski champion and captain o f ^ e  American DECLINE
men’s Olympic team in 1948- She has been on all 
the voyages of the. Albatross, a ship on which ^
young Nazis once trained. Gann will first visit Robertson attributed 25 inland 
Scandinavia and Hamburg, Germany, before re- deaths last winter to de
Liberals Support 
Fowler Proposals
turning to New York.
Urges Borden to Rule
clinihg caribou herds, directly or 
indirectly, although a survey in­
dicated the animals themselves | 
are healthy.
Councillor C. M. Drury o! Mont-
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—The United 
5ta.tes "coal industry, hard-hit by 
M ‘.increase in the use of "natural 
gas as a fuel, has urged Can­
ada’s royal comniisfeion on en­
ergy to recomend a sound con­
servation program to protect .the 
‘' useful life of gas reserves. and 
preieiVe a “ fair and balanced 
. fuel economy in Catiada.”
In a submission to ^ e  Borden 
. Commission Monday,- the Na.- 
tional Coal Assto  ̂ urged 
'..strihgent restrictions on t̂iie end 
use miaide of natural gas.
' “You still have the golden op­
portunity to. protect the ukefu 
liife bf your natural gak reserves 
■ ahd. at the s ^ e  time'preseiKre a 
fair .arid balanced' fuel'e.coripmy 
■ In Canada,” ' said Robert ’ E. 
Lee Hall of Washington,, D.C.,
" the association’̂  general eoun- 
S€l
m CK  POLICY 
‘ ‘May' we say that because' tlje 
(Umte'd ' States) federal power 
commission has not been‘ specifi­
cally directed by Congress to pre­
serve natural gas by control of 
its end use or to affirmatively es­
tablish’a national fuel policy, it 
has not adopted a firm, forth­
right conservation policy.
■••'-.'“The end result, . '.h a s  been 
‘ the extravagant waste of 60r ‘ha-‘ 
tu ra rg as  'resources to the point 
•' Where the life index of our gas 
reserves has fallen each year for 
•the last 12 years and has reached 
.utha danger point of- 21.4 year’s 
supply.”
.The coal interests, backed by 
the powerful United Mine Work­
ers of America (Ind,), have been 
waging ‘ ah intensive campaign to 
prevent the importation of Cana­
dian ijnatural gas to servtti-pnited 
6'tiates■ marliet’Si'
.ill^nlbh Chief John ,L. Lewie sald‘ 
iff*'a’,telegram to the commission 
Monday he is “unalterably op-’ 
posed to the importation; of un­
employment into the U.S. in the 
form of natural gas from Can­
ada,”
SEES WIDE EFFECT 
...Co a 1 association President 
Frank F, Kplbe ,said in another 
; tejjegrahi tHie ■comnilsslon’s rec- 
orhendations. on export as well 
' as the .CMadi.Qn use* of gas “can 
seriously affect not only the U.S. 
coal Industry, i but Canada’s eco- 
no’mio welfare and future rela
tions between our two countries,” 
’The coal producers described 
natural gas as a “truly premium 
commodity” which .should not be 
‘wjastefuUy burned under indus­
trial boilers, in large steam elec­
tric generating plants and iii 
other inferior uses such as the 
manufacture of cement.” 
“Invariably w h e r e  gas Is 
d u m p e d  into large industrial 
plants for inferior purposes or in
chartered banks and the Bank of 
Canada.
LONG FIGHT
OTTAWA (CP) — 'The Liberal! The eight-member CCF group 
Opposition supports the Fowler fought for 2% hours against the 
royal commission’s recommenda- government’s proposals to sx- 
real said the territories, one-third tion for a non-permanent 15-mem- tend. Commons sittings, but its 
of Canada’s land mass, should be her board to regulate broadcast- move to avoid Saturday sittings 
handed responsibility for its re- Ung Canada. Iwas defeated by a  vote of 187 to
sources, now vested in the fed- g,
eral government. The territories Opi^ition Leader Pearson, ex-1 'c c F  House L e a d e r  Hazen 
were ready for additional respon-pressing his party’s views Mmi- s a i d  the government is 
sibility. day night in the Commom, p r^  putting pressure far too early in
Knite Lang, - lanky Aklavik sented a motion of non - coMi- L  that started just two
electric generating stations in trader representing the Macken- pence expressing regret that the kuQuths ago 
coal consuming areas, It results zie delta, said 80 per cent of tlie government has not produced its During debate on broadcasting 
in thq displacement of large trappers were in settlements last Proposals for regulating broad- Ujj._ Pearson criticized the gov- 
quantities bf coal,” said Jerome winter and only 20 per cent were pasting and financing the Publicly g^juient because "nothing has
J. McGrath of Washington, D.C., 
general counsel of the Fuels Re-i m  *1 ID E 
search Council Incorporated. U O U IlC li l i© lU S 6 S  
The cotincil was set up to r e p - ,■,> , iq i i
resent coal interests on matters F S t l t lO H  tO  d IOC i E 
dealing with the competitive re- *= ■ , ^  ,
lationship between coal and other j f tp S U tlH © !!!  P 7 0 J 6 C t
-j  * VI! V . [been done to date to remove the 
Mr. Pearson said establishment uncertainty in regard to (broad- 
of a small permanent board toLggtjug) policy”
and tdevision, he said, 
fif pannot be considered as "just
another business.”the driving force m national 
broadcasting. PUBLIO DOMAIN
The government has forecast— ‘"Therafora, it must be consid-
legisla- ered to be in tiie public domain
OTTAWA (CP)—The CNR may 
go in for operating truck services 
to a greater extent than now. 
President Donald Gordon said 
Monday.
He was appearing before the 
Commons railway committee as 
it began its annual examination 
of the affairs of the government- 
owned system.
Up to the present, Mr. Gordon 
said, the CNR has “not been too 
sold” on the idea that it can paake 
money on truck operations.
“But our views are changing 
and we may go in for more. How 
soon and how much has to be 
determined.”
He added that the matter is a  
very live issue now, but he would 
not want to confirm or deny re­
ports that the CNR is in negotia­
tions for the purchase of any 
trucking concerns.
BIG WORRY
Dealing with the CNR’s passen­
ger traffic, Mr. Gordon said loss 
of money on this business is “ona 
of our greatest worries.”
“We have some hopes that wo 
can meet the passenger problem 
by concentrating on intercity 
r a t h e r  than transcontinental 
runs.”
The CNR did not plan to go in 
for stainless steel trains. Tha 
trend now would be against fur­
ther capital expenditures on pas- 
Raquel Molina, 21, smiles hap- senger service, though it had 
pily In Santiago after she was spent heavily in the last five 
selected "Miss Chile of 1958”. years.
She wiU compete in the Qf 'the CNR’s transcontinental
Umyerse pageant at Long Beach] ggrvice, Mr. Gordon said he is
getting “very discouraged” about 
the system’s ability to devise a  
I passenger service “that will be 
[reasonable in view of its losses.” 
Three or four years of “super- 
jduper” transcontinental service 
had been most discouraging. The 




A petition to block construc-
I I withOUrivVng d̂^̂^
w arrefused^ bv^ pStictM'^^St? K "  ^  ® would [and must be dealt with by Par-
dation of the advisory planning He expressed fear that strong
[commission, governors. American influences, t h r o u g h
The petition, presented to coun-NO SUMMER,RECESS the m e d i u m  of broadcasting,
I cll last week, and referred to the Among o t h e r  developments [™^Sht weaken a growing sense of 
commission,- asked that proper-Monday; rCanadianism,
«tio station in Canada tod all but [ties fronting Churchill Avenue on i .  Prime Minister Diefenbakerl Parliament iheanwhile should 
f i v e s t a t i o n s ^  , , tee .n o r ^  from Lakeshore Lane Laid the government plans to I assure the C l^  of more than
O’TTAWA (CP) — ■'Tlie federal I SPREAD OUT DEBT 1. ahead to completion of its [year-to-year fin toping so that tee
Flan Launched
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
government ’has begun the larg­
est financing 1 operation in Can­
ada’s history to try to persuade 
holders, of $6,416,000,000 in war­
time . Victory bonds to swap 
them for new bonds.
The goal is to remove the un­
certainty which Finance Minister 
F l e m i n g  said Monday, was 
caused by “this.great mass” of 
Victory bonds “overhanging’’ tee 
bond market. .
Those bonds—about 60 per sent 
of the net national debt — would 
fall due for repayment in stages 
during the next eight years start­
ing, Jan. 1. Their influence had 
clogged the short-term bond mar­
ket.
LONGER TERM BONDS
The plan, kept secret uptil It 
was outlined to the country Mon­
day, is to launch a “Canada con­
version loan” to transform the 
Victory bond debt into a variety 
of medium- and long-term , bonds. 
’’To persuade the 2,000,000 Vic­
tory bond holders to switch, the 
government is offering higher in­
terest rates and cash bonuses.
' Mr. Fleming told the Commons 
Monday the conversion loan "will 
lay the foundations for a. new, 
healthy and confident tone to our 
whole bond market.”
Then he and Prime Minister 
Dlefenbaker joined at night on 
the largest radio - television net­
work ever set up in Canada to 
explain — and sell — the complex 
conversion plan to Canadians in 
their homes. Their half - hour 
broadcast was linked to every ra






.great force for the development 
Fleming of Canadianism
Jung SReni 
On M a c k  by 
SenatorFams
out of existing debt. ’ [ " i n recommendine that the i>e-l™o"''n-u j  [ W. Herridge (OCP—Koote-
Mr. Fleming called the conver- titionTe n S  Santed Commons ^ r e e d ^ v e r  nay West) said the CCF regards
 loan “a tremendous o p e r a - S o n  „ S  S  S  te^ ®®™ C rF opposition-to extend its as “a  cultural dike”
requiring the enthusiastic co- X  o v v S  Sfected had against a  U.S. monopoly of radio
of e v e r y b o d y  con- S . Z l S e d ^ y  ftose o te ^  TV broadeaetlog. It » as  .
. lating the petition. '  f  T  p i c e  Minister— ^*̂ .̂ w..„o..ve  emphasized Approved in principle on rec- x uidiu.e iviuusier
there is- no compulsion in the ommendation of • the Planning w o rt?
bond-swap plan. commission, was a  request from
This is what it involves: Eva R. Steuart for rezonlng of
, Fiye jva^m e .Victory loan bond Block 160 .. between - "I^eview
issues, all paying three-per-cent Road and . Dawson Avenue, to “ '̂ ® teonths from the
interest,’ are convertible: the multiple family dwelling area,
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and The block, about 10 acres in 
ninth Victory loans. Issued be- area, fronts on , South Main 
tween 1943-45, they mature be- Street. . The engineering depart- 
tween Jto . 1, 1959, tod  Sept. 1, inent was asked , tq recommend 
1966. hdw deep tee rekihed area should
THREE -TO 25 Y E ( ^
High-Line Work 
Gets Under Way
e , Revamping of the Penticton’s
fnv. of«Mi Subdivision applications dealt high line, t h |  big above-ground
Available for, swapping--steri;- according to recommenda-pain that provides the north 
ing are tour d i f f e r - b e n c h e s  with water, is now be-
20,000 OF THEM
Spinsters Needed 
In  New Zealand
,n,V NORMAN WILLIAMS
.WELLINGTON (Reulers)-Now 
Zealand Is looking for 20,000 spins- 
tors to bnlimce 2-to-l surplus of 
unmarried men.
Enormous expenditure on ntn- 
Jop const ruction t> r o J o c t s has 
brought thmisnnds of unmarried 
men to N ew  Zealand and ser­
iously dlRturbcd the halanoe ho- 
tween bachelors and spinsters In 
a population of about 2,500,000 
people.
Dr. 0. C. Mnzengnrb, an offi­
cial of (he Now Zealand Found­
ers' Society, blames the shortage 
of marriageable females on what 
he calls the foolish Inflationary 
practices ,and lack.of forethought 
in immigration. For the last 10 
years, by direct and indirect in­
ducement, an average of 16,000 
more single men than women 
Itavo i)oon brought to Now Zea­
land every year, he says,,
HI!PPI,V DOWN
And tlittt Influx onmo on top o 
an already existing surplus of 
men, causing the supply of pos- 
silile brides to become loss and 
less every year.
Dr. Mnzongarb believes that 
is “Rociologicnlly wrong and cco' 
nemlcally unWlso" to porpotualo 
n state of society In which there 
is a Inigo surplus of bachelors 
who are unable to find wives, anr 
:i large surplus of widows who 
I'orelve payments from the soda 
soriirlly fund,
. 'riiore are 42,000 widows in the 
rOi-lo-TO age group and only about 
12,000 widowers. And Dr. Mezen 
garb estlmnlci teat there are 5U,
000 more bachelors than spins­
ters.
Altitough the population of the 
dominion has trebled during the 
ast 60 years, statistics show 
here are actually fewer spinsters 
n New Zealand today than there 
lavo been at any time in the 
whole of that period,
In 1006, for instance, there were 
53,000 spinsters (excluding Ma­
oris), whereas now thoro are Just 
over 38,000 Including thO' Maori 
girls, At the last census, there 
were 7,500 fewer spinsters than 
there wore In 1051.
In the early years of this cen 
ury, when n vigorous policy of 
female Immglration was being 
pursued, almost half of New Zca 
nnd's young women were single. 
Today, less than one-flflh are un 
rnarriod.
FORGOT SNAKE
WRIGIITSVILLE BEACH, N.C. 
(AP)—Owners of a tavern hero 
arc hoping a woman will return 
for a live six-foot snake sho loft 
on the counter In a Jug after 
saying she’d bo right back. They 
are asking her to please pick It 
up at the "Wit’s End" tovorn.
CAT CATCHER SNAKE
JUUAETTA, I d a h o  tA F )- 
Gene Grosocloso got up to let his 
cat In Monday night, thon wont 
back to hod. Up came 'puss on 
the bod. Out went Grosocloso like 
a shot, Wiggling in the cat’s 
Jaws was a iwo-Ioot raltloBnako.
ent conversion issues. They range 
from three-p.er-oent bonds matur- 
ng in 3^  years to 4ya-per-cent 
Donds maturing in 25 years.
The government’s hope is tiiat 
;he switch will be to the long­
term issues—the 25 - year bonds 
and toother issue of 14 years 
bearing 4'A-per-cent interest. An­
other seven-year conversion issue 
bears interest at 3% per cent.
Holders* of all five Victory loans 
may change to either the 14-year 
or 25-year issues.
The seven-year and the 3% 
year bonds will not bo available 
to holders of flic eighth and ninth 
Victory loan bonds. The SU-year 
bonds also will not be available 
for the seventh Victory loan 
bonds.
DATED SEPT. 1 
The new conversion Issues will 
be datc^ Sept. 1, when their in 
tercst rates take effect. But ail 
applications will be accepted un 
til Sept. 15. The public sales cam­
paign will get its main klok-otf 
Aug. 5.
Besides higher interest, the 
government is o f f e r i n g  cash 
ionuBOB ranging up to $2 for eooh 
$100 bond converted. For ex- 
ample, a holder of a $100 fifth 
Victory loan bond maturing next 
Jan. 1 will get $1.00 cash It he 
convorls to a 25-ycur or 14-ysar 
jond. The holder of a |100 eighth 
Victory loan bond maturing In 
1063 will gel a 50-cent bonus for 
Iho.samn conversion.
In Toronto, N. D. Young, vice- 
president of Dominion Soourltlos 
Corporation’ Limited, said the 
conversion "will sol the whole 
Canadian finanoial structure on a 
now basis."
"We now should be in a posi­
tion to do all the financing that 
is needed — Including provincial 
and municipal financing and the 
raising of money for corporation 
purposoB."
SOME DOURTS 
But the announcement pro­
duced some uneasiness in the 
Commons
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
wishing success to the operation, 
added:.
"Wo cannot help but feel .an­
xious about the effect on mone­
tary iiolloy and on Inflationary 
prosauros of the slop now begin­
ning and we hope it will not be 
harmful.”
The possibility was raised by 
some ohsorvors that some bond­
holders might switch to the now 
Issues to get the cash honua and 
later dump (he new bonds on the 
mmkot. While the experts con 
coded tills was possible, they also 
suggested the bonds may sell at 
a premium — higlicr than their 
taco value.
were: ] ginning.
For the G. M. Warren proper­
ty on Lakeshore Drive, a lane 
allowance is required contrary 
0 representations on behalf of 
Mr. Warren by A. D. C. Wash­
ington.
For part of the Crowe Brothers 
iroperty being purchased by J.
Vclbe, subdivision application 
approved.
From R. N. Sourrah for three 
ots on Muniiiipal Avenue, ap­
proved.
From Braesyde Orchards for 
the east portion of their prop­
erty. Plan is being returned for 
redrawing to include former 
areas of road cast of the present 
property. Attention is b e i n g  
drawn to the health officer's ob­
servations that soil is not suit­
able for sewage disposal in this 
area and a sewage system would 
3C required. Any new appHca 
tion must Indicate some remedy 
for the sewage problem.
From R. N. Bylngton for n,lot 
on Weyburn Street, approved.
From D. Phipps for two lots on 
Upper Bench Road, approved.
From E, A, Smith for a lot on 
Lower Bench Road, approved 
subject to a 20-foot road dedlca 
lion,
BONN, West Germany (Reut-[®*^^**^® NEXT STEP 
ers) -  Douglas Jung. Canadian we have to examine tha
member of Parliament at present
visiting West Germany, declined
to comment rat lemerks about curtailment rather than ex- 
him by liberal Senator J . W. pa^sion. . , ,
deB. Farris in the Canadian Sen- Some d e c i s i o n s  might ba 
ate. reached by fall.
''■This is the first I  have heard Discussing commuter passenger 
about it,” Jung said. " I dp not service, Mr. Gordon described it 
think'I can. say anyMng until I  as a headache, 
have read the full text of what He said the company has been 
Senator Farris said In Hansard.” trying to get out of unprofitable 
Farris said of Jung, who is of runs in recent years.
Chinese origin: “What right has Asked to explain a decline in 
this Chinaman got to represent finances which left the com- 
the Canadian i>eople?” jpany with a $29,600,000 deficit in
Farris was commenting on a p957, Mr. Gordon gave two main 
statement in Paris attributed to reasons;
Jung, a Progressive Conservfetive !• A general decline in North 
that Canadian delegations to Rus-1 American economic activity, 
sia are handjacked and biased.! 2 -More and more intense com­
petition from other carriers.
Art Smith (PC—Calgary South)' 
[asked why the CPR had a profit 
and the CNR a loss.
Iraqi Army Coup
By PAMELA METTHEWS
The domestic water department 
was authorized by city council 
last night to spend up to $20:000 
for installaiton of a booster pump 
and chlorination equipment on 
the high-line.
Meanwhile the city’s consult­
ing engineer, D. K, Penfold, and 
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent of 
works, are to survey the area In 
the vicinity of the high-line for 
suitable sites for domestio wa­
ter balancing reservoirs.
Boundaries of maximum eleva­
tion are also to be established to 
supply the Crow Flats area with 
water.
Installation of alternate sizes of 
pipe on the high line is also be­
ing studied.
In other watonvorks matters, 
$500 was allocated from the mis­
cellaneous drainage account to 
instoll catch basins and a drain­
age line to handle surface run 
off ,on Balfour Street south of 
Duncan Avenue, .
The Buporlntendont was also 
asked to draw up plans and estl- 
maloi of cost for sub-surface 
droinage roqulrcmcnts on Okan­
agan Avenue West.
LONDON (Reuters) — Pro- 
Nasser f o r c e s  throughout the 
Arab world hail the Iraqi coup 
as meaning the certain breakup 
of t h e  West’s "Imperialistic” 
Baghdad pact.
Much depends, however, on a 
22-year-old monarch—Hussein of 
Jordan, whose cousin, Iraqi King 
Ealsal, was reported arrested 
Monday at the start of the coup. 
In a broadcast to his people, 
Hussein condemned tee Iraqi 
"mutiny.” He took over leader­
ship 'both of the Iraq - Jordan 
army and union. Faisal had been 
tee union head and Hussein his 
deputy.
Diplomatic quarters In London 
pointed out Hussein's rapid ac­
tion provided a constitutional 
basis for action against the young 
army officers who seized power 
in Baghdad.
WILL HE FIGHT?
The unanswered question is 
will Hussein fight?
Iraq .was a founding member o: 
the Baghdad Pact —the Western 
powers’ chief defence grouping In 
the Middle East, Ever since Us 
inception in 1955, President Nas­
ser of the United Arab Republic 
has bitterly opposed the organ­
ization.
The four Moslem mcmberi 
the pact—Iraq, Turkey, Iran and 
Pakistan — decided Monday to
NOT €X)MPARABLE 
Mr. Gordon said the two sys­
tems are not comparable. 'The 
CNR had nothing.like the amount 
of non-rail income received by 
switch their conference, due to [the CPR. The CPR’s ratio of 
start in Istanbul today, to Ankara non-rail to rail revenue had been 
and proceed with the talks de- growing steadily, 
spite Faisal’s failure to airive. Also, the CNR had higher maln- 
Britain, the filth member of the tenance costs.
:>aot, was due to meet with the Another factor was that the 
doslem members in London in government line had engaged in, 
two weeks. So far, British offl- temporary "make work" pro- 
dais h a v e  refused comment on grams to keep men employed, 
teaq.
Prime Minister Macmillan met
with his cabinet ministers Mon­
day night.
OIL SHARES SLUMP 
Concern in the West was re­
flected by a slumjp in oil shares 
on the London, New York and 
Amsterdam stock exchanges.
The Soviet and Chinese Com 
munist news agencies reported 
the coup throughout the day with­
out comment.
Meantime, Cairo radio poured 
out programs of praise for the 
coup, interspersed with martial 
music and the beating of drums. 
In the streets of Cairo, excited 
people congratulated one another 
on a new victory for Arab na­
tionalism.
In the Gaza Strip along the Is­
raeli border, hundreds of Arabs 
demonstrated in support of the 
coup. There wore equally warm 
demonstratiqpi in Syria, which 
joined Egypt in the United Arab 
Republic last February — two 
weeks befbre Jordan and Iraq 
proclaimed their union,
In revolt ridden Lebanon, offi­
cials of the threatened pro-West­








Ticket! Now On Sals at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
PIN T IC TO N  M USIC CENTRI 
BOARD OF TRADE OFPICI
Setback Ruling 
Does Not Apply 
To Phone Booths
Penticton city council last night 
agreed that setback requiremeni 
agreed that setback requirements 
publlo telephone booths and de­
cided to take no action regarding 
a booth that had been erected 
at tee property line on the high 
school auditorium grounds.
A letter from the Okanagan, 
Telephone Co. branch here ex­
plained that the booth was put 
up at request of the school board 
and Inadvertently, no permit was 
obluliiicd and the 25-fcx)t solback 
requirement was not observed,
CANADIAN REFUSES TO TALK OF CAPTIVITy
The secontl group of kldnnppod North Ameri­
cans relesserl by Cuban rebels are shown after 
they wore flown by helloopter to the U.S. base at, 
Guantanamo Bay. Left to right are: Eugene P. 
Ptlelder, Minneapolis J Roman CeclUn, New York
City; Harold a. Krlstjnnson, Gernldton, Ont.s 
E. S. Cordns, Fanwood, New Jersey, and ,Tohn 
H. .Schmlssler, Covina, California, Krlstjanaon re­
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W e  m anufacture Pumice and  
Concrete Product^ a lio  rock 
fa ce  Roman Tile for firep lace  
m antlet, p lanters patio  block, 
chim ney b lock, concrete drain  
tile  and concrete lep tlc  tanks.






no and Tile Speelalliti
Laylncj -  Sanding 
Li e  
W *II.T a-W «II Carnatlna
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Pantleten
For Speedy Result Ads-Phone 4002
Tuosday, Ju ly  15, 1 9 5S  
THE PEN TICTO N  HERALD 8
RENTALS EMPLOYMENT
BIRTHS
WANTED TO RENT SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
COFvNOCK — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Comock in the Penticton 
Hospital on July 9, 1958, a daugh­
ter, Christine Fern, eight pounds 
nine ounces. • A sister for Wini­
fred, Heather, Joy, Rose and 
Holly.
WANTED to rent for one year, 
three bedroom modem home, by 
Vancouver Company. Box . B161 
Penticton Herald. 161-170
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
MR. CAR OWNER—Any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable. 
Thirty-eight years’ experience. 
Real fast service. All work fully 
guaranteed. Phone 6701.
162-167
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low at 180 Van Horne. Full base­
ment. Attractive landscaping. 
Greenhouse. Phone 4446 or 3468 
for appointment to view.
164-166
DEATHS
•ENEAS — Passed away at his 
home at Green Mountain Road, 
on Sunday, July 13, Peter San­
dy Eneas, aged 32 years. He is 
survived by his mother and step­
father, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Paul. Requiem Mass will be 
sung in the Sacred Heart Church 
on Wednesday, July 16 at 10 a.m., 
with Father Cullinane, celebrant. 
Burial in the Penticton Reserve 
Cemetery. Penticton F u n e r a l  
Qiapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
QUAIFE — Passed a w a y  in 
Princeton Hospital on July 12, 
1958, Bruce Quaife, aged 8 years. 
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Quaife of 
Allenby, B.C., and two sisters, 
Darlene and Denise. Funeral ar­
rangements are being made by 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel and 
the time will be announced later. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors.
m az OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Olive Haynes 
extend their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciatio i for tokens of sym­
pathy and beautiful floral offer­
ings during the recent bereave­
ment of their beloved mother. 
Special thanks to Canon Eagles, 
the doctor, Mrs. R. B. White, 
and Valley View Lodge, all of 
Penticton. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson ■ of Oliver and the pall­
bearers.
—Evelyn CuUin, Frank CuUin, 
Mrs. Doris Michaelson of 
New York, and Ted Taylor.
TOURIST room, sleep four. Cook­
ing facilities. Available July 16. 
Phone 4967._______  161-168
Business Serviees
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
160-188
BUILDING SUFPUES________
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT r e n t a ls '
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­





To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Sc- the Circulation Manager 
at




SMALL house on view lot. Full 
sized basement. Fireplace. Rea­
sonably priced with terms. Also 
two view lots for sale. Phone 
6117. 164-169
53,150 CASH buys three room 
modern dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744, Evenings 5634, 150-172
REAL'ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS '• V
1
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown's Plumbing







SUITE to rent. Apply to Mrs. 
Andrist, Masonic Temple Apart­
ments 135 Orchard Ave. 161-178
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished, Now available at 
CENTURY MANOR. Phone 6858.
164-178
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
CHOICE one b e d r o o m  corner 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road, 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 6074.
159-164
ROOMS
ROOM in private home. Board 
if desired. Phone 6383. 162-167
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre 
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
614 WINNIPEG ST.-Light house­
keeping room. Gentleman pre 
ferred. Phone 5888. 164-178
TWO double sleeping rooms with 
adjoining bath. Light housekeep' 
ing if desired. Private entrance, 
Phone 3544. 164-178
COMFORTABLE h 0 u sekeeping 
room. Fridg, television. 760 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 164-169
LARGE light housekeeping room 
Apply 589 Main St. 164-178







ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
Gunderson Stokes  ̂
Walton & Co.
Chartered Accoimtants 
101 Lougheed Building 







Canadian Company has imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an ' exclusive 
dealer. We start you on our 
proven tested, program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful'su­
pervision and continued co-opera­
tion. This business constantly in­
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business. 
Can be handled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $2,000 to 
$5,000 cash (which is secured) 
and good references. This dealer­
ship will • pay you exceptionally 
high monthly income immediate­
ly and rapid.Jncrease as business 
expands. Prefer applicants as­
piring earnings to $20,000 annual­
ly. No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phone'  number and particulars. 
Local interview will be arranged 
immediately.
BOX R160, PENTRTTON 
HERALD
161-166
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
garage. Layed out. as revenue 
or family home. Write Box W159, 
Penticton Herald. 159-170
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
moirtgage or discount of agrees 




OR TRADE — Dealers' in ;all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
FOR sale or rent, Chickering 
Bros, upright piano. Phone 4742
155-181
$5 per week.
FROSTMASTER Cokp c o o l e r  
with sealed unit, $175. Can be 
seen at the Legion Barber Shop 
or evenings phone 6673.
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.
161-168
'JORGE- 32-inch electric range. 
Deep well and grill. Phone 6805 
after 6 p.m. 164-178
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house, furnished. 
Gas. $75 per month. Also,two 
bedroom h o u s e  unfurnished. 
Phone 4991. 161-178
FURNISHED house. Phone 4169 
or call at 815 Argyle Street.
156-164
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF 
MEAT with a frozen food locker. 
'Ve sell beef by the quarter at the 




75 Main Street Penticton
WANTED TO BUY
ATTRACTIVE c o t t a g e ,  fully 
modern, with beautiful view of 
the lake. Available July 18th, 
Phono 3615, 164-168
Help! Help! When you need 
workers, place a Herald Clnssl 
fled Ad to got applicants aplenty! 
Dial 4002.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Ton, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Ifon & Metals 
Md„ 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1.6357. U l
O tuA S B IP IB D  DTSPLAT H A T E S
Oim In u r t lo n  p«t inch l i . l i i
T h re i c tm iicou tiv i r t iy i ,  p t i  Ineb I I .o f t  
S ix oon ieeuU vt d ty i ,  p t r  Ineb I  .Oft
W A N T  AO  CASH tlA T E B  
One or tw o  d x y i,  8e p i r  w o rd , p*>
Inxertlon.
Three uoneeouuve d ty e , aW e per word, 
per tneertion,
S ix o o iiie cu tlvc  dxye, 3o per word, 
per liiee rtlon . (M in im u m  c h a r ie  (o r 
10 w urde)
! f  not paid w ith in  ft daye an  a d d itio n a l 
eharse o f 10 per eent.
■ P E U IA L  N O TIC E S
N O N -O O M M E n o iA t 11.00 p t r  Inch
I I .a f t  each (Ul B irtha, O e a th i, Kuner 
ala, MarrIaBea, llSnxoBomenta. Re 
oeption Notloea and Oarde o ( Thanica. 
la o  par count line (o r In  M em orlam  
m in im u m  charge l i . a o  afteit e x tra  
t (  not paid w ith in  ten  daye  o( pub ll 
oa tlon  date,
COPY D E A D L IN E S
ft p.m . day p r io r to p u b lica tio n  Mon 
daye th rough  P'rldnya. 
la  noon B a tu rd a y i (o r pu b llo a tlo o  on 
Mondaye.
0  a.m . O aneeila ilona and O orrectlnna. 
A dven iiB m en te  (rom  ou le lde  the c i t y  
n t Penticton mi*«t be Bccompanled 
w ith  oa ih  to  In iu re  pub lica tion . 
A dvertiecm ente eboiild be cheeked on 
the f ire l publloatton day, 
N cwapiipere cannot be reaponelble (o i 
mure than  one Inoo rre ri ineertlon. 
Nnmee and Addreaaei o ( Boxlio tdera 
re neld m m ridentia i.
R i'tiliee w il l  be held (o r SO d a y i. 
Inc lude  tOe a dd itinna l l (  re p lle i a r t  
to  he m ailed.
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
buyt, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view. 
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
D160, Penticton Herald.
160-178
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. home 
’Two bedrooms. Landscaped lot. 
Down payment, $3,000, balance as 
rent. Phone owner, 2560. (No 
agents, please). 162-167
MODERN two bedroom home on 
large landscaped lot in excellent 
residential area. Phone 5447 or 
call at 394 Windsor Avenue.
159-164
ORCMARDS
IN West Summerland, three bed­
room home on four' acres of or­
chard. Five minutes walk from 
town and schools. Terms avail­
able. Phone Summerland 5141 
after 6 p.m. 159-164
Mac's Special
This most desirable home con­
taining tivo bedrooms, living 
room and kitchen, landscaped 
with very nice garden. Automa­
tic washer^ and white garbage 
burner included in the very low 
price of $9,700, with the low down 
payment of $2,500. For this and 
many other gewd buys contact 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ........... 2688
H. Carson .........   5019
Wir Jones ............... 5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367








BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. -155-181
14 FOOT aluminum house trailer, 
furnished. Mahogany lined, $475. 
Private owner. Can be seen at 
South Lakawana Trailer Camp.
164-166
C-LAKE 'TRAILER SALES 




#  ", 1  
W' ' ' 1
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing, 
and all kennel services at the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. , '_______161-188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraclean Service, 496 Heales 




NEW 12 foot mahogEiny plywood 
car top boat, with Johmston out­
board. Price $265. Phone 5081. 
_________  160-178
MACHINERY
FOR sale or rent, 1957 McCor­
mick 45T hay baler. 80 Okanagan 
Avenue. 164-169
P i i i
AT VANCOUVER, Princess Margaret presented 
a radiant smile to those who greeted her at the 
airport. She stayed but a few moments at Van­
couver airport, then boarded a plane for Vic­
toria where thousands acclaimed her. The city 
was transformed for her visit with throngs stemd- 
ing for hours to catch a  glimpse of her.
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
NEW three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen eind; living room. Full 
basenienti Automatic, "gas • heat. 
$3,000 d own, balance as rent. 
Apply .780 Duncan Ave. Phcwie 
4405., 163-168
LARGE.four;bedroom home, fur­
nished or.'urifiirnished. For fur­
ther iriformaition'. phone 4497.
142-167
IN OLIVER — Large three bed­
room modern home on Vn acre 
landscaped lot. Close to schools. 
Stop in and make an offer. Phone 
8-2619 Oliver or write Box 329, 
Oliver, B.C. 163-168
THREE bedroom modern home, 
^tone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living and dining room. Base­
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 
lot. Fruit trees. Close to schools. 
Phone 3620. 160-165
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Nelson Ave. or phone 
5362. 162-167
MODERN three bedroom house 
on lot 50 X 188. Call at 602 Young 
St. or Dhone 3849. 157-16
WOULD like to buy about 400 
tree props. Phono 5284. 1(14-160
■I—
FRUIT
THEE ripened apricots, $1 box, 
pick your own, $1.25 picked and 
delivered. Phone 5229. 163-164
CHEimiE.S, 20c 11). Apricots, 10c 
b. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over, 
Phone 5813. 163-168
SELL YOUR FRUIT nt Its peak 
of perfection. A ten-word ad In 
this column costs only $1.20 per 
week, and reaches Into thousands 
of homes dally,
FOUR bedrooms, living and din­
ing i*oom, bath. Fireplace. Saw­
dust furnace. Big garden, lawn 
and shade trees. $3,500 will han­
dle. 576 Ellis St. or phono 4735,
OWNER transferred, and must 
sell large NHA Home.  ̂ Extra 
large living room with* dining 
area, roomy kitchen with eating 
area, throe spacious bedrooms. 
Hardwood floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heat. On landscap­
ed lot, close to schools. A rool 
buy nt $15,500 with low down 
pnynioni, and monthly payments 
less than rent at 5% Interest. See 
at 13.55 Lclr Street or phone 5890.
161-163
$3,300
Overlooking the city, a 
split level, three bedroom 
beauty. Featuring tw o  
bathrooms, l a r g e  en­
trance hall, table space 
in the kitchen and large 
living-dining a r e a .  A 
graceful home in an ex­
citing new area. This ne\v 
home has well over 1,200 
square feet and is well 
w o r t h  $15,800. F O R  
M O R E  INFORMATION 
phone DON'DAECHSEL 
at 5620 or 4445 evenings.
PE N T IcfT O N  
A G E N C IE S
Member of Vancouver 
Ron! Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
_______  Phone 5620_________
AUTOMOTIVE
Au t o m o b h .e s  f o r  sa l e
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•'Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anc 5628
___________________  6-tl
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phono 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 153-172
1954 VOLKSWAGEN, c u s t o m ,  
good condition, $995. 1!50 Bennett 
Ave., Penticton, 164-166
LE8ALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X78785 . ■
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, July 25th, 1958, in the 
office of tho Forest Ranger, Pen-. 
ticton, B.C. the Licence- X78785, 
to cut: 79,000; cubic feet of F ir arid 
other species sawlogs on an area 
situated unsurveyed V.C.L. ad­
jacent to W. boundary Lot 518S, 
S.D.Y.D., six miles W. of Kal- 
eden.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
PRINCESS MaRGfiRET’S GARPEH PARTY
Crowd Out of Hand
1957 DODGE Regent four-door 
Suburban. Two-tone blue, 20,000 
miles. A1 shape. One owner, 
.Shown on Main Street, Poach- 
land every day o-xcopl Siindny, 
No reasonnhlo offer ref used.
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X78833
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m 
on Friday, August 8, 1958, in' the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton; B.C. the Licence X78833 
to cut 469,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pino, Spruce, Balsam, 
Cedar,and other species sawlogs, 
on an iarea situated Riddle Creek, 
covers parts of Lots 3086 anti 
3.594, 'O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened nt the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob 
tnlned from the District Forester, 
Kninloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $2.00 
per box delivered. Phono 5041.
161-178
SWAP
WILL trade nice revenue homo in 
Nelson for house or properly In 
Ponlloton, Box N1G3, Ponllcton 
Herald. 163-168
PERSONALS
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGA-nON 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse In attondanoo 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
4BB wiimls»eg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 30 p.m.
162-188
BinTII ON TV
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP)
A television midlcnee wnlohocl the 
Huceessfiil delivery Monday night 
of a nine-pound, 13-ounco hoy 
by enesnrlnn section, The dellv 
cry WHS tolovlsoil by WCI-IS-TV 
Mother and son were reported 
doing fine following the opera 
lion, which lasted 70 minutes on 
the television screen,
By AL MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP) T  A hot, 
sticky garden party climaxed a 
day of steady activity for Prin­
cess Margaret Monday.
It was the third day of her cen­
tennial tour of British Columbia, 
and the busiest.
Besides the party, the princess’ 
itinerary took her to a city hall 
ceremony, presentations at the 
legislative buildings, a tri-seirv- 
ices parar’e review and an offi­
cial luncheon.
In the late evening the princess 
slipped away from her hotel to 
take a cool, IVa-hour drive to 
Ten-Mile Point, northeast of the 
city centre. She did not retui'n 
until after midnight from her un­
scheduled jaunt.
4,BOO GUESTS
More than 4,500 , people at­
tended the party-—by invitation 
only — in hopes of getting a 
glimpse of the princess.
Crisply - starched sbirt fronts 
and stiff* d r e s s  panels wilted 
quickly, however, in the 90 - de­
gree temperature. There wasn't 
even a breeze to stir the air.
Princess Margaret seemed ob 
llvlous to the oppressive heat,
She was perfectly dressed, as 
usual. Her printed pink and white 
silk taffeta was defined at the 
front, with a loose back flowing 
from the shoulder to hemline ant 
bellowing slightly nt the knees.
He rncccssorlos wore white; n 
leather box purse, elbow - length 
gloves, sandals and a satin 
pleated hat with a waved, wide 
brim and a slightly raised crown, 
CROWD LO.SES CONTHOI.
Princess Margaret's s t e a d y  
polso and easy charm stood her 
In goofl stead shortly after she 
made her cniranco when, to the 
dismay of officials, the crowd got 
out of hand and surged In on hoi 
It look ahoiil five minutes bC' 
fore order could he restored, Lee
de-camp of Lieut. - Gov. Frank Ten-Mile Point, which overlooked
Ross formed a phalanx and with 
RCMP support' cleared a path­
way.
In her later tour of the rolling 
lawns on the Government House 
grounds the " f l y i n g  wedge” 
stayed in front of the princess 
and avoided further incidents.
For part of the time the. prin­
cess sat in a roped off rustic hut, 
drinking tea with Lieut. - Gov. 
Ross and Mrs. Ross and some 
other officials.
RECEIVES MEDAL 
Princess Margaret’s long day 
started at 10 a.m. PDT with a 
ceremony at city hall, where she 
received civic officials of the city 
and surrounding area and was 
presented with a specially struck 
24-carat gold centennial medal.
From there she went to the leg 
islative buildings, inspected an 
army guard of honor, replied to 
a speech of welcome by Premier 
Bennett, accepted a 540-acre is­
land, received members of the 
legislature, deputy ministers, cen­
tennial comittee officials, a Vie 
torla Cross holder and their 
wives
A 950-man trl-services parade 
was next on the list, followed by 
a 37-plano RCAF fly-past in her 
honor, Eleven of the aircraft, CF- 
100 jet Interceptors, formed the 
Initial "M."
Following a short brehk, Prla 
ccss Margaret received officials 
of the church, judiciary, consular 
corps and others, then wont Into 
the luncheon.
After the meal she accepted 
from Premier Bennett—from the 
people of B.C, — a dlamonc 
brooch, A replica of the dogsvooci 
blossom, the province's off loin 
flower, the brooch contained 239 
fllamnnds and scores of emeraldH 
.She wore It to the afternoon gai 
tlen party.
The princess returned early lo 
her hotel, but slipped out at 10:30
Juan de Fuca Strait and affords 
a good view of the U.S. shore­
line. She returned at 12 ;15 a.m.
Her schedule today, although 
running more than 12 hours, was. 
expected to be easier on the prin­
cess.
In the morning she was to tour 
the Veterans’ Hospital and in­
spect ambulance and nursing ca­
dets of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade.
In the afternoon she was to re­
view 24 fighting ships from Can­
ada, the United States and the 
United Kingdom. Princess Marg­
aret will inspect the ships from 
aboard the HMCS Crescent, sen­
ior ship of the Second Canadian 
Escort Squadron.
She will be in the Crescent tor 
almost three hours, away from 
the crowds and the heat.
During the evening she will 
drive to the Canadian Services 
College at,Royal Roads for the 
naval review dinner, and watch 
an illumination and fireworks dis­
play from the ships anchored olf- 
shore.
by Cnidr, Glen McDonald, aldca- p,m. for an unfichedulod drive to
MISSING GIRL POUND
BILLINGS, Mo n t .  (API — 
Searchers found Mary Gay Bent 
fast asleep at the head of a sage 
creek area c a n y o n  Monday. 
Mary, five years old Monday, 
was lost in tho rugged mountain 
area for 23 hours.
DOCTOIt RETIRES
'NEW BRUNSWia<, N.J. (AP) 
-Rutgers University announced 
Monday that Dr. Solmnn A. 
Wnksmnn, cn-dlscovorer of the 
wonder drug slroplomycln, 1s re­
tiring ns director of its Institute 
of mlcrobloloKy,
HOLLYWOOD (API ■ Spllie 
Jones and his wife, singer Helen 
Graycn, are tho parents of a 
seven ■ pound, eight • ounce girl. 
She was horn Monday night at 
Hollywood Pi'osh.vtorlan Hospital,
Q '^ '^ 5  ^  M M N U N P  VILLftO E in  SWITZERtANP 
V E T  IT  16 W CATED.IN SUCH AN INACCESSIBLE 
S P O T  m A T t r C A N B E K e A e N E O  O N L Y  
3Y 60ATT
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H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Question: Does broad (Can­
ada) extended coverage insur­
ance Insure against damage 
from frozen water pipes?
Answer : Tho risk Is cover­
ed If the house is occupied and 
heated, or If the water supply 
hasf been shut off and the sys­
tem drained. If either unoccu­
pied or unhentod 72 hours 
prior ,to loss, there Is no cov­
erage.
G L lS S W f N T E li
’56 DODGE HARDTOP
I f ’i  a  beau ty  w ith now pa in t, new W .W . fires, rad io .
W h a t a car for o n ly ........ .......  .....  $1995
’55 FORD TUDOR
It's customized and In absolute A1 condition^ Has 
rad io , signals, etc.
A  good buy a t  ....
’55 PREFECT
A  d a n d y  little  car In every w ay . V ery  J C O Q R  




Id ea l for church, school or sim­
ila r purpose, It'i a  nine passen­
ger sturdily built vehicle that 




I Shapely Munr oe 
Welcomed Home
By BOB THOmS
I-lDLLYWODD (AP) — Marilyn 
Monroe -is back, and we're glad, 
j  The Hollywood press, corps did 
|iot realize how much they missed 
MM unty she came'.back after' 
two-year absence.,
Oh ! there have been others who 
.^avfeTried. Jayne Mansfield? You 
|iave got to give her A for effort, 
but she lacks subtelty. S o p h i a 
orOT? Not enough imagination. 
Cim Novak? She comes close, 
but still lacks a certain flair. 
Ssa Zsa Gabor? Are you kidding?
lilarilyn has everything it takes, 
bnd I don’t just mean the phys­
ical,,.aspects. She still has that 
Ivonderful, v\’ide - eyed response
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley’





to interviewers’ questions. And 
her responses are not just ao 
cidental or vague.
Such as when she was asked 
whether she favored the sack 
dress. N o,' she replied, it’s not 
organic.' '
MONBOB MAGIC UNIQUE 
The Monroe magic is unique. 
She exudes the impression of be­
ing the dumb blonde. But she 
knows all - the angles, including 
the camera ones. She chided a 
photographer for trying to get a 
shot that would show more than 
she wanted.
And she keeps the reporters 
happy. She always answers quer­
ies. Though her reply might skirt 
the question, she is always quot­
able.
Welcome home, Marilyn, and 
stay a while.
Las Vegas notes . . . It’s TV 
Ume on the Strip. Among the 
stars playiiig at the top hotels 
are Ed Sullivan, Jack Benny, 
Giselle MacKenzie, George Gobel, 
Eddie Fisher, Milton Berle, Rose­
mary Clooney. Reason; TV stars 
want to pick up that Las Vegas 
loot as soon as they start their 
summer vacations.
HOPE CASING SHOWS 
Bob Hope casing the shows 
after his legit return in Roberta 
in St. Louis. Asked why he has 
never played Las Vegas, he says: 
“I never have time.” He, Bing 
Crosby and Danny Kaye are about 
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This is Year for\
Men’s Fashions
DON RENNIE, fDl'. THE 
B̂OReAU SENT ME TO ESCORT 
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By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP) — This is 
the year for the men, says globe­
trotting designer Hannah 'Troy, 
presenting a cbllection of strictly 
femirtine fall fashions.
The new clothes for fall showm 
by M l'S .  *rroy and most other 
New York couture designers 
prove that wdmen do dress to 
please men, after all. The loud 
cries of male a n g u i s h  that 
greeted t h i s  summer’s sack 
dresses, which made most women 
look like an unmade bed, have 
been heeded by the gals who set 
the pace for fashions.
So there are no more shape­
less chemises in view,' no more 
of the grotesque silhouettes which
suggested mass pregnancy. | 
For calculated allure, consider 
Hannah’s short evening dress In 
ice blue satin, with “pouffant” 
skirt dnd ostrich hemline, worn 
with a matching coat.
"Now that women are showing 
their legs again,” says Mrs. 
Troy, “interest shifts to the hem­
line—and can you imagine any­
thing more intriguing than a 
moving, fluttering fringe of -js- 
trich about a pair of beautiful 
legs?”
The collection at the New 
York house of Christian Dior, the 
second designed by . young Yves 
St. Laurent, features the "Liberty 
line,” and tends toward modifica­
tions of his trapeze silhouette
o
Opening lead—two of spades.
While it  is - a fine thing for de 
clearer to eilways plan his play 
in advance, he should remember 
that he is not playing in a vac 
uum," and that he has Teal, live 
opponents- who,; will not- sit idly 
by as- he attempts- to execute his 
plan.
East won tlie spade liead with 
the ace, and since his partner 
had ropened the deuce, thus show­
ing a four-card suit, he was able 
to place declarer with three 
spades. East therefore returned a 
trump to prevent a possible spade 
ruff in dummy..
Declarer took the heart in dum­
my and led a spade, won by West, 
and anather trump was returned
Eventuallyi Soutji took a club 
finesse which lost to the queen.
A spade return then defeat^ de­
clarer (Mie trick.
. The futili^ of attempting to 
ruff* a spade in dunimy should 
have been apparent to declarer 
a t trick two when a trump was 
returned. The defense had proper­
ly evaluated the situation and 
were evidently bent on preventing 
declarer from ruffing his third 
spade in dummy.
In effect, by leading a" spade 
at trick three. South s tak ^  tlie 
contract on the club finesse 
While the finesse might have suc­
ceeded and brought home the con­
tract, declarer was guilty of put­
ting all his eggs in one basket 
He could have improved his 
chances substantially by a differ­
ent approach to the play. When 
the heart is returned at trick two, 
declarer does best by whining the 
trick in his own hand and leading 
a low club to the jack.
U the finesse succeeds, he has 
ten top tricks and need not worry 
about what’ happens to' the third 
spade. If, as in the actual case 
ihe club finesse loses, all is not 
yet lost. East wins, and, let’s say 
leads another trump.
Deblarer gets to his hand by 
ruffing a diamond, draws the out­
standing trump, and then makes 
the contract because the adverse 
clubs happen to be divided ̂ 3-3.
Obviously, this is a better line 
of play, since it gives declarer 
two chances to make the hand 
instead of one.
ROOM ADD BOARD
1V€ EARL IS AAAAZINS, 
PERIOD1...TO LISTEN ANP 
LOOK tSS HIAA, >OU WOULPNT 
TAvE HIMTO8E ANV- 
SMAETcK THAN A UieNlPL 
WORKING HIS WINNIN6S •: 
ON THE HlSTOeV QUIZ UP 
TO fl2 ,500!...lN  TEN 
amnuteS 'tiwe he won
5,000, MOKE than 
















MEANWHIie,.TONTO ANO 010 
TOM STRUGGLE FOR 
POSSESSIOhl OF TOM'S 6UN-
W  BOSHl.. m  NOT A 
BIT ENVIOUS OF HIM!. 
jilST VEXED BECAUSE 
HE WONT-STOP WITH 
Sl2,50O!...T?UE, IF HS 
AAAKES A MISTAKE, 
NOW, HE 6ET5 A '
OJAKW^EE of ten
THOUSANP. BUT 
TD5SIN0 OFF THE 
CTFFE12ENCE OF $?500 
I5NT CONFETTI.'
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T U E S D A Y  P .M .
6:00 News
6:05 Gingerbread Bouse 
5;1S K it  Uis Road  
8:00 News 
6:05 D inner Club  
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
niSK n innei Club  
6:55 News  
7 00 Dm ner Club  
7:30 Scandinavia  R:nn N«w-s
8:15 P ersonality  P a W d *




10-15 Swap end Shop





C K O K
11:00 Frenchles P lattep  
P arty
1"-(l|l -il-WS
12:06 Blue Room  
l ‘i:.15 News and S Ign-o lt
W E D N E S D A Y  A .M .
6:00 D ate w ith  Davs 
7:00 News
7:05 Date w ith Davs  
7:30 Nows
7:35 D ate  w ith Davs  
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:1b Date w ith Davs  
0 no Nows 
,0 :0 5 .Coffee T im s  
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Tim s  
10:00 News 
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THE m agnetic  LIFT 
CAN ONLY RAISE METALLIC 
OBJECTS... SO  THATS OUT; 
IF THE NOSE CONE IS “ 
-WNP OF POTTERy.-
IF y o u  CAM 
'JU S T  attach A 
[UNB TO THE NOSE 
COMB WE CAN 
HOIST IT UPJ
11 -CO Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and  
■ Musical M erry-go-Round  
l l :3 U U u e  M an's Fam ily  




12:45 Luncheon D ate  
1:00 F arm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon D ate  
t :1 0  Stock M a rk e t  
Quotations :
1 :15  Luncheon D ate  
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovillc C alling  
2:00 Mus{o fo r B hutlni 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 Stork Club 
3-15 Miislo for- Bhutins 
3:30 M aks M ina kftusle 
4:30 Guys and Gals
 ̂ LETS 6 0 , THEN / \  IF IT CAM BE
I'LL USE MY NEWONE-iTKANSPCRTEP By 
MAN SUB-.;I'VE NEVER\ PUNE,WELLHAVE 
OPERATBP AT 6RBAT 
u r r  THINK.
A SM U T TIME LATSK A LAItOS 7*ANSft5W A/MS, 
fiSAPS INTO THE ATLANTIC 6VXM«.{  ̂ ^
WE MAY HAVE A 1






8:00  Come F ly  Wlf.h Me  
HiMli Dragnet 
UiOii r n c - T V  Theatre  
lOion The Changing 
Shore ,
10130 Hong, o f M y People 
lIlO O  C n c -T V  Newe
C H A N N E L  13 
lU E S D A F . J U L Y  15 
8i1B The Bees 
6i30 The Hong Hhnp 
6i45 A rriva l o f Prlnress 
M argaret
613(1 C IIB O -T V  Newe W F -D N E S D A V , J U L Y  16 
0(40 C iin o -T V  Weather 
0i45 C li llO -T V  Hporle 
0i55 W hat's  On Toalg lit 
liOO Fighting Words 
H 30 1 Heareh For  
Adventure.
A R O V V  T I h l * «  A « E  D A Y L IO H T  IA V 1 N O
B N
6i30 n in  T in  T in  
Alim Hobby Corner 
6 iin  Hope around 
Hnn
6l3U C H IM l-T V  News
the
6:40 O H BO -TV W eather 
6 l4 5  C H B O -TV  Hports 
6106 W hat’e en T iin l|b l 
7 i00  Germ an Scries 
m o  P a tt i Pngs 
7i30 Boxing 
0130 W y a tt  K arp  
OiOO Fabian o f Beollahd 
Yard
•  i30 Top Plays a f  'M  
K ilim  Chevy Show 
11 too O B O T V  News
C H A N N E L  I
M O N D A Y  Time r B ID A Y
IliltO  Homper lloob  
It io n  Noon Nnws  
l im o  t^ap'n t V i  C arlooni 
121311 M ovli'llm c no Two  
SiOO Hoynl Plsyhniiss 
1 13(1 Do Von Trust Voni 
Wife « . .3100 A m eriran Bandstand 
4100 T im  MeCoy 
4 i l0  ropeye 
OiOO Aellon W rip  
0130 Mil-key Mouse Club
t u k h d a t , j u i .v  lo
liQU Flash (lnrd|>n 
fiilO  Nsw ibsal 
710(1 Frontier Ooelar 
7 i30  Cheyenne 
OHIO U y a ll  F.arp 
•  mo WroUea Arrow,
'^•iim  Panlom liie Quis 
lOion M |)n  Behind tha 
nndgs
1013(1 NlgWheat 
lomoiuhannrl t  Thr-alra
W B D IS E O D A T. JU L Y
omo Wsdnsiday Night 
riiMs
•i40 nrmmlngway the Nswi 7 too Nswshsat 
7130 Big llory 
Klim Disneyland •too Tombstnnr Territory 
• i30,Ossie A narriil 
lOiOO Man Behind ths, 
Badgs10130 Nightbeat10130 ObanHel I Thtairt
A B O V E  T I M E I  A B B  B T A N D A B D
Brilnin
' DAILY CRYP’rOQIJOTB -  Dere'i how to work Ul
A X  V 0  L  n  A 'A  X  It  
la L  O  N 0  r  B  L  L  O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In tliio sample A Is used 
for tlie tliree L's, X for two O’o, etc. Single letters, apoo- 
llvoplips, the length and formation of the words 
lEncii day the code letters a rt different.
C H A N N E L  4 
T IIE B D A V , JU L Y  18.
7i4A Good Morning 
nmo For Love or Money 
ni30 Plnv your linneh  
t i l io  A rth ur Godfrey 
111311 Dotto 
lOiOO Love o f Llto  
10 ISO Henrcli for Tom orrow  
10(45 Guiding Light 
lim iM lu s s t  for AdveM nr* 
ll iS O  As Die W orld Turns  
12)00 neal Die CloeU 
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liOO Big P ayo ff 
1130 verd ic t Is  Voora 
SiOO B righter D ay  
S ilO  Hecret Hlorm  
J j30 Edge of N ight 
3100 Bingo 
4(00 E arly  Blmw 
O lio  Dong Edwards News 
0i30 Nam e T h a t Tunc
A lio  A G reater Hpokanc 
Alio T ra ile r I'lps 
Ai30 Keep Talk ing  
7100 To Tell Die T m D i 
7130 BimDIghi riayh onst 
omo Bnd 'N  Buy 
fliSO l,«ave II to  Beaver 
omo Badge 714 
0130 Nindin 07 
I  omo M r. D IstHel A Dam sy  
10130 N igh t K dlllon  
10135 Post Tim s  
10i40 Late Bliaw 
WEDNEBnAV, J U L Y  10 
7 i45  Good Morning omo Foe Im ve ne Money 
Hi30 P lay your Hunch  omo A rllm r Godfrey 
0 i30  Dotto  
lOiOO irfiv t o f L ife  
10(30 Aenreh for Tom drrois  
10140 Guiding Light 
11(00 Pngeanl 
I I 130 As Die W orld Tom s  
13 mo Beat lbs esnebAlOO Nsws
ABOVE TIMES ABi BIANPABD
13:30 H onieparty  
liOO Big P ayoff* ' 
t i3 0  Verdict U  T o n ri 
S iOO Brighter' D ay  
S ilf l Becrct R iorm  
SiSO Edge a f *  N ight 
3:00 Binga 
4:00 E arly  Bhew *'
BUS D ong’ Edwards News 
OiSO Bong Rhop „  
omo News 
0:10 A G reater Bpokaas 
6:10 Dan Hmont 
0130 Last o f Mohloaaa 
7:00 M iillonaira :
7130 I ’ve Got A le e rc t  
moo C .R . Atoel Hour 
moo M r, Adam  '* Eva  
0:30 Jahson W a t  
Theatra  
Attorney
10:30 N ight E d lllo n  
10130 Post T im a  
I  Olio Lata Hhow
iyX«CÔi<»Wŷ /vŷv*̂***** ** *
'h.
„•»> , m ■wyryyy»̂ ''
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REBELS HUNT FOR NURI SAID
Iraqi Strong Man
By WILTON WYNN
BIERUT (AP)—Nun Said, pro- 
Western strong man of Iraq, has 
escaped from rebel forces which 
overthrew Iraq’s government and 
was hunted today with a price 
on his head.
The rebel - controlled Baghdad 
radio announeed Nuri’s escape. 
It was th^ first indication that 
the m i l i t a r y  leaders w ho  
wrenched control of Iraq Mon­
day still 'might have obstacles in 
their path.
In New York the United Na­
tions Security Council was to go 
into emergency session today to 
seek a check to the new turbu­
lence in the Middle East.
Both the U.S. and British gov­
ernments alerted forces for pos­
sible intervention in, the area, but 
the Eisenhower administration 
was hoping the UN could bolster 
successfully the forces opposed 
to the spread of the influence of 
President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic.
However, the threat of the Sov­
iet veto made any decisive UN 
action unlikely. Pro - Western 
sources in Beirut said failure of 
the West to intervene would 
mean the end of Western influ­
ence in the Middle East.
The rebel - held Baghdad radio 
claimed that the situation in Iraq
“has finally been stabilized” andi 
the British-trained Iraqi Army of 
60,000 had rallied to the new re­
public headed by Brig.-Gen. Ab­
del Karim Kassem as premier.
$28,000 REWARD 
Hours l a t e r  came the an­
nouncement of Nuri’s escape, 
with no word on how he did it. 
But it appeared unlikely a man of 
his age—-TO—could have.escaped 
without help, and this roused 
hope in Lcmdon that resist­
ance forces were gathering. The 
commander of the rebel forces 
offered a reward of i0,000 dinars 
($28,000)—for his captyre.
Some diplomat s cautioned that 
the escape announcement might
Tuesday , Ju ly  1 5 ,1 9 5 8  
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be a nise. They said the rebels 
might be trying to absolve them­
selves of any responsibility for 
his death by laying the ground­
work for an announcement that 
Nuri had been shot during the 
manhunt.
Nuri first was reported killed 
by mobs which hanged Crown 
Prince Abdul Ilah, the uncle and 
chief advisor of young King Fai­
sal and a leading British ally. 
The Baghdad mob also sacked 
and burned the British embassy. 
One e m b a s s y  employee was 
killed by a stray bullet.
NO WORD ON FAISAL 
There still was no word cm Fai­
sal’s fate. His cousin, 23-year-old
King Hussein of Jordan pro­
claimed himself chief of state of 
the Iraqi-Jordan federation which 
the' two neighboring countries 
had organized in opposition to the 
U.A.R.
. Baghdad’s radio broadcasts re­
mained'the chief source of infor­
mation on the s i t u a t i o n  in 
Iraq. Commercial communica­
tion channels were shut down 
Airports were closed to traffic 
and the frontiers closed to for 
eigners.
Nasser sent greetings to the 
Iraqi • r e b e l s ,  which had an­
nounced that they would follow 
his “liberated Arab policy.” 
Nasser cut short by one day his 
visit to Yugoslav President Tito 
and sailed for home. Cairo radio 
said the U.A.R. would recognize 
the new republic of Iraq.
W A R M  AIR H E A TIN G
PARtlNGTOlN
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STAND-IN FOR PRINCESS
Princess for a day is Lt. Gloria Munro, Wren officer of Port Arthur, 
Ont. She was chosen to stand in for Princess Margaret dunng the 
rehearsal of HMCS Crescent, an Algonquin class destroyer, for the 
naval review at Victoria, on July 15. Lt, Munro, who works at a 
desk job on a dp^-land ship, was chosen because she was similar 




' LONDON (AP) — Britain’s Ne­
gro discrimination problem is be­
fore the House of Commons in a 
bill making it illegal to apply the 
color bar in dance halls, restaui’- 
ants or hotels.
Immigrant Negroes from Brit­
ish colonies have become more 
or less accustomed to cold-shoul­
der treatment in public places as 
their numbers increased sharply 
in recent years. But three speci­
fic recent incidents have aroused 
widespread criticism by press 
and public.
A Wolverhampton ballroom re­
fused to accept customers desig 
. nated as colored. In Birmingham, 
a  ballroom barred rion-\yhite men 
who appeared without female 
partners. A London hotel de 
dined rooms to three American 
Negro women, who had a.reserva- 
' tion.
PAKISTANIS TOO
Not only Negroes but Pakistanis 
and visitors from India often have 
; trouble finding a place to live.
I To most Britons the incidents 
are a l l . the more embarrassing 
because the United States has 
been shown no mercy here in dis- 
. cussion of its segregation prob 
lem — especially the Little Rock 
situation.
The color problem lay well un­
der the surface in Britain until 
a  few months ago, when a bust 
ness slump and an influx of poor 
West Indians anxious for jobs 
-brought it fully into view.
In some places even labor un­
ions, which pride themselves on 
their left- of -centre views, have 
sought to impose limitations on 
the employment of Negroes in 
such jobs as bus conductors.
The Communist Daily Worker 
seized on the Wolverhampton bal 
room color bar as a cause ce- 
. lebre.
' REFUSE OFFER
The Worker rerxjrted that Ray 
Ellington, Ameripan Negro or­
chestra lender who became popu­
lar here during the Second World 
War, turned down an offer to 
play at the ballrpom.
So has Johnny Dankworth, who 
lends perhaps the best of the Brit­
ish modem jazz bands and Is
married to Cleo Laine, a half- 
West Indian singer and actress.
The House of Commons bill 
against discrimination was intro­
duced as a private measure. This 
means members may vote ac­
cording to their consciences, with 
no party recommendation.
The sponsor is Laborite John 
Baird of Wolverhampton. He gave 
no details of the penalties which 
might be invoked,
Baird says many workers in the 
industrial Midlands fear West In­
dian immigrants will cause fir­
ings.
It may be necessary to re­
strict immigration to this coun­
try,” he said. “You won’t solve 
the problem by segregation. The 
only way is by education among 
both races and by seeing there is 
much more welfare work carried 
out among the colored people.”
No Change in 
Boundaiies of 
City Sewer Area
There will be no change fori 
the present in the boundaries of 
the proposed new sewer area in 
Penticton, city council decided | 
last night.
However, any Individual prop-1 
erties adjoining the -area, for 
which sewer service is requested, 
may be taken in at a later date.
For the present, the boun­
daries of the new sewage area 1 
will be as first proposed.
“We can’t start changing the! 
boundaries now,” said Aid. P. E. 
Pauls last night. “If we do, we 
won’t have the bylaw ready forj 
another two years.”
The question arose when a let-1 
ter from L. Chambers,' Lower 
Bench Road,asked that h is,lo t 
be included in the sewer area, 
The area is proposed to come 
only to the south boundary of his 
property,
Revised plans of the new sewer 1 
district are expected to be re- 
celvod this week from the city's I 
consulting engineers at Edmon­
ton and will he promptly for­
warded to Victoria for health de-1 
pnrtment approval,
Urges Action on 
Jobless Problem
OTTAWA (CP) -  A national 
winter employment conferonco 
heard a labor appeal Monday for 
prompt federal action to lick the 
seasonal jobless problem,
A unlvorsUy professor added a 
plea that any program under­
taken be within the context of the 
free ontorpriso system.
William Dodge, executive vice- 
president of the 1,100,000 - mem­
ber Canadian Labor Congress 
nsked the government to say now 
specincHlly vvhal it plans to do. 
Fast action was noodod, 
Professor V. W, Bladen, chair* 
man of the University of To­
ronto’s political economy dopart- 
inent, said ho was pleading for 
“recognition of the characler of 
the free enterprise system and 
the propriety of seeking solutions 
to seasonal unemployment within 
the context of that system.” 
“Business incentives” should 
be the principal moans of bring-
Open your eyes to the big op- 
portnnlHea In the Want Ads. Job, 
place to live, car, home, any­
thing — Classified ads bring it 
to you I Phono 4()tr2,
Tn 1871, the first Dominion cen­
sus showed Canada had a popu- 
latloa of 3,689,257.
Ing along a solutlon-*V- 
P r 1 nt 0 Minister Dlcfenbaker 
welcomed some 90 representa­
tives of Industry, business, labor 
and nil levels of government to 
the iwodny meeting. After gen­
eral sessions, they separated into 
four main conference groups .•'In­
dustry, government, trade and 
commerce, promotion and pub­
licity.
Mr, Dlcfenbaker said the prob­
lem of seasonal unemployment is 
distinct from that of general un­
employment, which shows "ma­
jor improvement,”
Profoosor Bladen, who spoke 
Inter, said winter unemployment 
is more serious when general un­
employment conditions artf bad.
"By all means let us try to re­
duce the seasonal element but let 
us remember that the really se­
rious problem is the maintenance 
of full employment," ha said.
Mr. Dodge asked for a detailed 
federal survey ofnho seasonally 
unemployed to find out who is out 
of \mrU and why.
The labor loader also called for, 
n policy,of ''seasonal dlsorlmlna- 
lion” on individuals, firms and 
govemmenis. Througli taxes, in­
terest rates or subsidies It should 
be made loss desirable for them 
to work in summer than in win 
tiL
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U O H M  L A B A T T  L IM IT E D
T A K E S  P L E A S U R E  IN  E N T E R IN G  T H E  B U S IN E S S  &  
C O M M U N IT Y  L IF E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  T H R O U G H  
T H E  P U R C H A S E  O F  A  C O N T R O L L IN G  IN T E R E S T  IN  
L U C K Y  L A G E R  B R E W E R IE S  L IM IT E D
of John Labatt Limited are especially proud to 
join th e  business com m unity  o f British Colum bia  
through purchase of controlling interest in B.C.’s oldest 
and largest brewing organization. Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited. This fu lfills  our plans for a truly national brew­
ing company. Labatt's prod^icts will now be brewed in 
Montreal, London, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
W. H. R. JARVIS
We pledge that the high standards of John Labatt 
Limited and Lucky Lager Breweries Limited will be maintained In alt products 
produced in British Columbia. We are now ‘ laying down" certain of Labatt’s 
internationally'famous brews in the B.C. breweries. These will become available In 
British Columbia on completion of a series of rigid quaRty tests. The well known 
products of Lucky Lager Breweries will, of course, be continued.
It gives us great satisfaction to know that all the p e i ^ n e l  of Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited will remain with the Company. We welcome these exceptionally skilted and 
able people Into the Labatt organization. We also look forward to continuing good 
relations with all the friends developed by Lucky Lager Breweries Limited in the 
company's century of business in British Columbia.
PRESIDENT,
IN 1828 a small brewery opened fn the tiny frontier outpost of London to serve the scattered settlements of Upper Canada. Today, after the passage of ' 130 years, London, Ontario, has 
become an important part of the industrial heartland of Canada 
and the little brewhouse is now the great home brewery of 
John Labatt Limited.
The Labatt family entered tltt brewing business in London in 
1847 when John K. Labatt purchased an interest, in the infant 
company. Six years later he assumed full ownership and the 
business remained a family enterprise until 1945 when it became 
a public company. John K. Labatt was succeeded by his son 
•John Labatt who had studied brewing under an English brew- 
master and learned the ale formula which the company still 
employs. He was followed by his sons John S. Labatt and Hugh 
F. Labatt and then his grandson, John P. Labatt, who is presently 
in charge of the Company’s Manitoba division.
At the end of World War II, John Labatt Limited launched 
a dynamic modernization and expansion program. In 1946 the 
demand for Labatt products had so increased throughout the 
Province of Ontario that the Copeland Brewing Co. of Toronto 
was purchased to provide additional brewing facilities. In 1953 
further expansion took place with the purchase of Shea’s Winnipeg 
Brewery Ltd. Id 1956 , the Company built La Brasserie' Labatt 
Limitee, the most modern brewery in the world at Ville La 
Salle, Quebec.
Labatt's leadership in community service activities'has set 
a pattern for the industry. Typical examples are the Labatt 
Highway Courtesy and Safety Program, the Mobile Safe Driving 
Clinic, Mobile Disaster Service Units, and sponsorship of Basic 
English Classes and films for new Canadians. In sponsoring the 
Labatt Open Golf Tournament the company helps' raise sub­
stantial funds for many charitable organizations.,
John Labatt Limited is especially proud of its reputation in 
labour relations. Employees and management have,served as 
members of the same team and each has clearly recognized its 
obligations to the other. Labatt employees were among the first 
Canadians to eifioy the 40 hour week, life, sickness and accident 
insurance, vacations with pay, and many other benefits.
Today John Labatt Umited is one of the world’s great 
brewers. In the future, as in the past, Labatt’s growth and 
expansion will continue to parallel that of Canada and the 
Company’s progress will continue to stem from the same sound 
business principles which have accounted for its progress ̂ slnce 
1828. Summarized, the aims of John Labatt Limited are: first, 
to produce malt beverages of the finest quality; second, to make 
a fair profit on operations; and third, to meet all obligations 
to customers, shareholders, employees and the community. The 
Company looks forward to expanding its business and friend­
ships in D.C.
Appointments at Lucky Lager Breweries Limited
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Comptroller
The Board of Directors of Lucky Lager Breweries 
Limited announce the following appointments in the 
Executive Group.
George W. Norgan becomes Chairman of the Board. 
A well known sportsman, Mr. Norgan has served the 
Company os President since 1935,
3, H. Moore, Executive Vice-President and Managing 
Director of John Labatt Limited, London, Ontario, 
becomes President of the British Columbia company. 
Mr, Moore, a Director of several companies, is widely 
known in the Canadian business community,
Frank Lewarne Is appointed F-xccutIve Vice-President 
and Managing Director. A chemical engineer and Past 
President of the Master Brewers Association, Mr. 
Lewarne was Production Manager of the Ontario 
Division of John Labatt Llmlled. He served during the 
war as a Lieutenant with the Royal Canadian En­
gineers. He will move to Vancouver shortly with his 
wife and family of seven children. He is an active 
worker on behalf of the Boy Scouts and an enthusi­
astic golfer,
W. R. (BUI) Porter becomes Vice-President, Operations. 
Prior to Joining Lucky Lager Breweries Umited in 1957, 
Mr. Porter was a staff consultant with a leading 
Toronto firm of management consultants and industriu 
engineers, An RCAP pilot during the war, he con­
tinues an active Interest in flying. Mr, Porter graduated
ualc of the University of Western Ontario with BA 
and MA degrees, Mr. Murray served four years in the 
Royal Canadian Navy as a Lieutenant (L). Prior to 
John Labatt Limited two years ago, ho heldjoining
executive sales positions in London. He will move to 
Vancouver shortly t^ith his wife and famUy.
Alan Harris continues as Comptroller of Lucky Lagev 
Breweries Umited, a position he has held for the past 
three wars, A chartered accountant, Mr. Harris won 
the DFC during service with the RCAP. Prior to Joining 
the Company, Mr. Harris Was manager of the Victoria 
ofllce of Price Waterhouse A Co., chartered accountants, 
lie is Vice-President of tlie Vancouver Racquets Club, 
a member of the Board of the United Services Institute, 
an Executive Member of the Air Force OiBcers Associa­
tion, member of the Vancouver Lawn Tennis and 
Badminton Club and President-elect of the Pacific Coast 
Squash Racquets Association,
science and mechanical engineering, 
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Ameri-
S incmemi;from the University of Toronto with degrees i ' He » a n 
s  „
can Materials Handling Society, Canadian Industrial
Management Association, P.Eng. of Manitoba, Ontario 
and BrltlslV Columbia.
John W. Murray, Vice-Pnetident, Marketing, was 
Export Soles Manager of John Labatt Umited. A grad-
J O H N  L A B A T T  L IM IT E D
^rewers in  Canada since 1828
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